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Editoeial Notcs.
WILL the Secretaries of the Conventions,

and other friends, please not fail to give us
timely notice of the dates and places of
coming teachers' institutes?

Oua hearty thanks to the nany who
have so kindly responded to requests made
in last number. We are greatly cheered
and encouraged by the many expressions
and proofs of good-will we are receiving.
We still have copies of the Christnas num-
ber, which we will gladly send to any
one wishing them.

To oua readers, one and all, we wish most
cordially that the whole New Year may be
the happiest, the brightest, the most useful
in help to others and growth in themselves,
that they have ever seen. Why not ? To
living, growing human beings, the whole
life should be a period of developing
strength, unbroken progress, and increasing
usefulness.

WE must crave the patience of contribu-
tors whose articles are too long delayed.
We have iad of late more manuscripts of
certain kinds than we could find room for
as promptly as we could wish. Articles of
another kind-we mean practical articles,
suitable for our " School-Room Methods,"
and " Hints and Helps" departments-we
never have enough of. We are always glad
to receive them.

A MONTREAL mother makes a sensible
suggestion in the Star. She draws a dark,

1 Tablc of Contcnts, but truthful, no doubt, picture of what it
costs many a hard-worked mother to get
her children off in time to reach school by
nine o'clock in the dark winter mornings,
and asks why the public schools in the city
(we would add " and in the country"), are
not opened at lalf-past nine, instead of at
nine, in the winter months. Reason and
common-sense echo, " Why ?" Some happy
day, when we all shall have grown wiser,
the schools will open about ten o'clock, and
continue with only a short intermission or
two, until one or two,.when they will close
for the day.

IF there is any rule in regard to subjects
of study in the elementary school which
seems to us more nearly axiomatic than
any other it is that good reading and
original writing should form regular parts
of the school exercises. Intelligent reading
not only cultivates the taste and helps
to form an invaluable life-habit, but it
quickens every faculty, and so becomes
the best auxiliary in almost every study.
By "original writing" we do not, of course,
mean that children of tender years should
be set to write elaborate essays on abstract
themes, but that, from the time when they
are able to form the letters in recogniz-
able shape, they should have daily practice
in describing simple objects with which
they are familiar, reproducing suitable par-
agraphs, stories, and so forth, until it be-
comes almost as easy and natural for thein
to express in writing what they have to
say, as in speech. We doubt if th2re is any
other exercise which does so much for edu-
cation as this. It forms, too, the very best
kind of "busy work." And yet we know
of schools which aspire to the very highest
grades, in which boys of eight or ten
scarcely write or read from one week to
another. Their whole time is taking up
in spelling by rote, doing " sums," etc. We
fear their teachers don't read the educat-
ional papers.

A SOMEWHAT violent assault is being
made upon the Minister of Education in
connection with some changes in the teach-
ing staff at the Normal and Model schools.
We have not sufficient knowledge of the
facts to warrant us in offering an opinion
upon the merits of the case, or cases.
Changes are, of course, sometimes neces-
sary, if an institution is to be kept up- to
the highest grade of efficiency, and the

making of such changes is often the nost
delicate ,and painful duty the responsible
head has to discharge. This is, in itself, a
strong reason why appointments to such
positions should not be directly in the hands
of a imember of a party govermnent. Polit-
ical motives are sure to be inputed, and be-
lieved by a large section of the menbers of
the opposite party. On behalf of the
Minister it is aftirmued, and the statenient
seems only reasonable, that all appoint-
ments and disnissals in connection with
any of the educational institutions under the
charge of the Departmnent, while nominally
made by him, are invariably iade on the
recommendation of the principals or other
responsible managers of the respective in-
stitutions. The suspicions and bad blood
engendered by such affairs formi one, in ad-
dition to many other, strong reasons in
favor of having the Education Department
under the management of a non-political
head, or board.

THE Toronto School Board has decided
that henceforth formal examinations for
promotion shall be done away with and
that 'the Principal of each school shall
select pupils for promotion on the joint
basis of the records of the sessional work
and the recommendation of the teacher of
the grade. While there is a good deal to
be said in favor of the regular examination,
we are decidedly of the opinion that the
change is a move in the right direction.
We do not suppose that written examina-
tions are to be done away with in the
schools. No doubt the teachers will hold
such examinations at frequent intervals.
Compelling, as it does, exact thought and
expression, the written examination occu-
pies a place in school work which cannot
be supplied by anything else. No teacher
can doubt that the teacher's record, made
up partly from the results of these exami-
nations, partly from his own daily obser-
vations and notes, will afford a mîuch more
just and trustworthy criterion of the fitness
of the pupil to enter an advanced class
than the work of any one examination,
under the excitement incident to such ex-
aminations, can possibly do. A strong
argument in favor of the change is that it
takes away from the pupil the temptation
to take things easy from day to day, rely-
ing on his ability to "cram" to make up
his deficiencies in time for the final. Daily
work is necessary in order to secure a good
daily record,

Vol. VIII
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THE VALUE OF LITERATURE IN
MORAL TRAINING.

(Continued from last issue).
BUT even after we are persuaded that litera-

ture furnishes a valuable means for moral train-
ing, mnuch remains to be determined as to the
character of that which is of most value for this
purpose. I suppose one may say of ail prim-
itive literature, as of primitive life in general,
that it emphasizes the principle of requital, of
reward for right, and of retribution for wrong
action. The Old Testament is a treasure-house
of illustrations for this idea. The righteous
are preserved even in the fiery furnace and the
lions' den, while the wicked are slain, often
directly at the hand of Jehovah. Job's friends
cannot be persuaded that his afflictions do not
spring from faults secretly committed. This
doctrine of the return of the deed upon the doer
is prominent in mîost child literature,. having its
origin in the primitive life of peoples. The
same doctrine lias received modern recognition
in Spencer'ssystem of natural consequences, a
popular theory of school government. Prof.
Patten, in bis monograph on " Economic
Causes of Moral Progress." bas clearly shown
the negative effect of this kind of moral train-
ing. So far as the requital of evil is concerned,
it seeks rather to reduce the pleasures of evil-
doing by showing its ultimate pain than to build
up positively a group of much greater pleasures
which is made possible through the ejection of
the strong, isolated pleasures that may be
associated with wrong-doing. It is probable
that ail will recognize the danger of emphasizing
the idea of direct retribution too much with the
very young. lu the tirst place, nurses ofteu
keep the minds of their charges in a state of
terror for years by filling their imaginations
with diref ul pictures of bears and goblins, which
will come to devour theni if bad. On the ôther
hand, finding that vengeance does not inevitably
pursue wrong-doing, they may become skeptical
of its reality. A littie boy, reproved by bis
play-fellow for not saying his prayers, said, "I
am not going to pray to-night, I did not last
night, and I shall not to-morrow night and then
if God Almighty does not kill me, I'm never
going to pray again."

Yet, notwithstanding these dangers from
exaggeration, a limited use of this negative
elenent in literature is allowable, and even use-
fui with childîren. We live so-close to a system
of natural rewards and pumnsbments, and the
demand for adequate requital for deeds is so
spontaneous in our nature that any literature
which should wholly ignore the idea of retribu-
tion would be defective. We miay, therefore, I
think, select a somewhat large amount of litera-
ture with this negative aspect from fairy tales,
myths, fables, and folk-lore for use in the
early grades. With judgment in the selection,
we can give the child the joy he always feels in
drinking at these primitive fountains, yet pro-
tect him from any morbid or unethical tenden-
cies. Nor should we forget in this connection,
that it is of considerable advantage for a human
being to pass through important epochs of
human experience in imagination. By so doing
lie may hit upon ideals toward which to work,
that miglt not otherwise have occurred to him ;
or seeing a deed in its whole round of couse-
quences what otherwise might have seemed
desirable may lose its chari or even becone
repulsive.

On the other baud, however, I am persuaded
that ideals are formed, and the heart warmed
for them, much more efficiently through the
positive phases of literature. Few children are
allured or scared into permanent goodness.
Instead, therefore, of laying so much emphasis
on the reduction of evil-doing through the thregt

EF:i.Ldttaoilal

of future punishiment, it seems to me we should
lay more stress upon the possibility of enjoying
a much larger group of pleasures by resisting
the temptation to enjoy the strong, but isolated
unes that may arise temporarily froin wrong-
doing. Miss Harrison tells us of a little miss
who came to the kindergarteu dressed in silks
and spangles, and whose pride at first kept ber
from entering into a gaine with the other
children. The boys were to be men out for
their day's work, and the girls were to be
housekeepers for them, preparing dinner while
the boys worked. This little girl exclaimed in
some disdain that her mamma did not work in
the kitchen and that she should not. The
teacher allowed lier to remain ignored in ber
corner, and appointed another child to play the
part. The next day, however, she gave up
this selfish enjoyment in order to participate in
a much larger group of pleasures of a social
nature and she no longer objected to cooking a
dinner, at least in imagination, for plain Tom-
mie. Such a surrender of au isolated and un-
worthv satisfaction for a larger group of more
wholesome pleasures was worth much more foi'
that child's cbaracter than a lecture on the sin
of pride would have been.

Not denying, therefore, ail moral potency to
the great body of classical literature that emii-
phasizes the negative side of conduct so much,
I wish to urge the evident fact that a body of
literature may be selected for elementary and
high school which shall lead the child according
to bis growing strength to appreciate and to
desire more and more a progressive series of
groups of social pleasures whose combined
attractiveness is so great that the isolated plea-
sures growing out of sensuousness, selfishness
and pride shall be forgotten or easily discarded.

Snch a systematic arrangement of literary
matter would exhibit ail the chief phases of
good and evil, beginning with the simplest sit-
uations in which a small group of pleasures
should outweigh the immediate satisfaction
associated with a wrong action, and advancing
to larger and larger groups, until ail the great
phases of organized society were brought in.
At the bottoni of such a scale I should place the
fable, which emphasizes the difference between
a long-sighted and a short-sizhted selfishness,
yet does not go beyond prudential motives.
Such maxims as, Honesty is the best policy,
spring from the teachings of the fable. This is
a purely natural or economic standpoint, in
which retribution or reward follow as natural
consequents. Do not parade in a lion's skin
lest people find ont you are au ass. The fable
of the Sun and the Wind shows that success
eones with gentleness rather than with violence.
If a man is prudent, brave, self-reliant, modest,
unselfish, he will succeed better than he will if
lie gives way to the opposite faults. The lesson
of the fable seems tu be that virtue will pay a
larger dividend than vice. An excellent dis-
cussion of this topie is found in Felix Adler's

Moral Instruction of Children."
Next above this-utilitarian stage of literature

I place folk stories and fairy tales. They
develop a much richer imaginative life than the
fab4e; and, thougli containing much of the
primitive idea of retribution as an inevitable
consequence of evil doing, they yet contain a
nuch larger positive element, for ethical ideas
are now presented as moral ends, while comple-
mîentary groups of pleasures tend to displace
the temptation to wrong. As Mr. Adler points
ont, the Marchen, or fairy tale, is especially
adapted to bring children into close syumpathetic
communion with the world of nature. To the
child whose body constitutes the ego, and to
whom motion apparently self-impelled is the
sign of life, what can be more natural than to
regard animais as human beings in disguise ?
If now the story develops a sympathetic dispo-
sition in tie child for ail animais, there is mnuch
less chance of subsequent cruelty and insensi-
bility toward thein. The story of Snow-white
and Red-rose, who entertain a black bear that
afterwards turn out to be a pVinee in disguise,

begins the sanie sort of training for the dispo-
sition that is contained in a special formi in the
story entitled - Black Beauty." Who eau tell
how much this book alone bas done in making
men mindful of the useless sufferings inflicted
upon this. the noblest of their friends among
the animals P The worthy fairy tale also
engenders sensibility toward many beautiful
ideals. If allowed to have its true influence it
will often shed a sort of halo over the sorriest
physical conditions, giving the strength to
endure to nanv a tortured little soul like Mrs.
Burnett's " Sara Crewe."

Leaving the realmn of the fairy tales, we have
a vast field of imaginative literature having
a widelv varyiug content, yet portraying for
the umost part the relations between people
simply as individuals. "Little Lord Faun-
tleroy" is a case in p<oint. By rejecting seltish-
ness this little fellow enjoys a wide circle of
pleasures from which he would otherwise be
largely shut off. " Robinson Crusoe " develops
the industrial instincts of the child, who is as
much interested in tue making of pottery as he
is in the foot-print on the saud. It takes My
boys two or three years to pass through this
stage, in which they seek to do ail that Robinson
did. The "Aratbian Nights" have no special
ethical content, yet they shadow forth in the
Oriental imagination what we may now easily
bring to pass. Aladdin rubbed bis lamp and
the genii appeared and transported himi througlh
the air to distant places. There was one
Aladdin then, now every man may be an
Aladdin. We need but to reach the band into
pocket, take out the modern lamp that we call
money, and still more powerful spirits will
transport us rapidly across the continent in a
palace car. "The Seven Little Sisters," by
Jane Andrews, gives. the child is primary
lesson in cosmopolitanisn. Among the books
that develop the hero spirit are the Grecian
classics, whieh show up courage as an indi-
vidual trait, while such books as "Tom Brown
at Rugby," "Tom Brown at Oxford," and
Farrar's "St. Winuifred," give ample oppor-
tunity for the young to couie face to face with
mauliness in every form, and in such a way
that the reader's sympathies are almost sure to
be on the right side.

When we come to the manifold relations in
which the individual stands to the home we
have also a wide range of literature. Indian
stories of the right kind show the defence of the
home against the savage. In Cooper the hero
is a white man who bas learned ail the skill and
strategy of the savage, and who enlists the best
of the Indians on the right side. In Louisa M.
Alcott's - Little Woien " we sec how the coin-
plementary home pleasures far outweigh the
satisfaction that comes f rom any form of selfish-
ness, so that the wise mother helps all her
dlaughters to master their faults that they may
live in accordance with the higher thought. lu
a similar way, stories of the sea picture the
individual braving every sort of danger for the
good of the ship, the little community in which
he lives. It is a primitive formi of patriotismu,
familiarizing the boy with the idea that the
noblest thing, after all, is to serve a wortbv
cause. Such authors as Scott for an easy
transition to the highest forns of institutional
literature, in whicl the individual enters into
the most manifold relations with the social
world, finding its true self lu lionie, church,
state, and society. Shakespeare is, of coirse,
our greatest institutional dramatist. In his
works we have a picture of ail the chief rela-
tions, good and bad, in which a man can stand
to his fellows in their organized capac-ity. As
a mule, Shakespeare's treatmient of the collision
between individuals and social or political insti-
tutions is ethically sound, though in the
tragedies the return of the deed upon the doer
often reminds us of ancient doctrines of retri'
bution. lu the comedies, however, the princiPie
of grace bas full dominion.

Recapitulating niow the doctrines of this
paper, we tind tbem to bu as follows : (1) The
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inculcation of maxims and the enforcement of
authority constitute but one factor in moral
training, the latter having the establishment of
right habits as its chief function. (2) It is of
especial importance in moral educatien that a
riglit attitude of mind or permanent right dis-
position towards moral ideas should be secured,
and this can best be done through ithe presenta-
lion of concrete cases of conduct in such a way
as to win the sympathetie interest of the chi Id
for the right, causing him to pass unbiased
moral judgments and to conceive higher moral
ideals. (3) Literature is, perhaps. our most
potent means of securing these ends, since it
presents under imaginative forms and in ethical
wholes the entire range of moral situation, and
is, moreover. perfectly adapted to every stage
of intellect and cast of mind. (4) The negative
or retributive side of literature, though granted
a place, is not to be eniphasized so much as the
positive or social side, since it is, in general,
better for the mind to renounce evil for the
sake of higber ideals and the unalloyed pleasure
they bring than to forego it from the fear of
punishment. (5) Finally, if literature is to
exercise its best influence on the minds and
hearts of children, we need to select a large
amunt of the positive kind which helps the
child discard the lower, isolated pleasures con-
nected with a wrong or selfish act, for a higher
compleme'nt of enjoyments associated with a
worthy line of conduct. In this wav the heart
is warmed for the good rather than terrified at
the results of the bad. The works named in
this connection are to be regarded merely as
types and illustrations. A full course of litera-
turc of this kind is still to be arranged by those
who believe in the idea, and who have daily
access to the children.-CHARLEs DEGARMNO, in
The New Education.

CORRESPONDENCE.

MYRTLE.-In the - Humble Bee " the line
"Thou animated torrid zone !"

means the bee taken as representing to the
poet the living embodiment of the, tropical
countries which travellers often go thousands
of nmiles to seek. Hence lie is content to seek
his pleasure near at hand in following and
watching the bee.

"A net of shining haze"
means the mist blown by the south wind, which
makes the sky near the horizon look in part
like a silver wall.

" Hot midsummer's petted crone,"
is the bee ; " petted" because the summer
spreads ail ber flowers for it, and "crone"
(verv unusual use) for creature," perhaps
suggested by the fanciful derivation of
" crone " from the mumîbling that is thought to
be characteristic of old women. .

lu "The Baby" (Second Reader) "out of
the everywhere " is used to signify the myster-
ious source of the spirit of life, expressed in the
vague word "-everywhere" to suggest this
mystery.

W.E.-From "the standpoint of modern
English " [nobody, however, bas a right to dis-
cuss peculiarities of language without reference
to the history of the language] "which bas
the stronger claim to be regarded as an
inflection, gender or comparison ?"

Neither gender nor comparison is, strictly
speaking, inflection. The essence of inflection
is the variation in form because of change in
syntactical relations. Now a gender-noun,
masculine, and a gender-noun, feminine, arc,
for purpose of inflection, independent primary
words-ef. god, god's, gods ; goddess, goddess's,
goddesses-as nuch as man, man's, wife,
wife's. The adjective when compared (ashigh,
higher, highest) changes for meaning. not from
syntactical causes, and each adjective then
gives rise to three (for syntactical purposes)
distinct words, each of which in most languages
(compare German, Latin, etc.) is capable of a
similar series of inflections.

(2) Richard G. White's description of English
as a " grainmarless tongue," is a elever but
superficial remark. The student of Latin is, of
course, struck with the tremendous part played
by inflections in the grammar of Latin.
Modern, as compared with Latin or with early
English, shows an almost entire absence of
inflections. Instead of inflecting the adjective
we use simply one form (except the demonstra-
tives) for ail cases and numbers, whereas in
early English there were differînt forms to
correspond with (1) the gender of the noun
qualified ; (2) the number of the noun ; (3) t he
case of the noun ; (4) to say nothing of the
differences when preceded or not preceded by
the definite article, etc. In easting off inflec-
tions we have then apparently cast off tle
fornal elements that made up so nuch of the
external trappings of a language. Strictly, we
have developed a grammar of a subtler and
more intricate character--the feeling for ihe
position of words and for shades of differences in
the use of the analytical equivalents of inflec-
tions.

(3) " O, make her a grave where the sunbeams
rest,

When they promise a glorious morrow."

Sentence is imperi.tive, complex. Principal
clause. - make ber a grave," is m odified by the
subordinate adverbial clause, " where the sun-
beams rest." This subordinate clause is itself
mîodified by the adverbial clause "when-
morrow." -O" is interjection, not syntactie-
ally connected with the sentence. "Ye"
(îunderstood) subject ; "' make," verb ; lier,"
indirect object ; " grave," direct object ;
I where," adverbial conjunction. The other
words call for no comment.

(4) In the sentence, "l the physician's direc-
tions were that the patient should travel," etc..

tat " is a conjunction.

(5) The sentpace in the long quotation is
simple, the long modifications are (2) infinitives
used adverbially, and (1) participle used
adjectively.

S.M.- Il flow do vou parse • fall," in the
sentence, I I saw the man's fall?' Has it not
the sane force that the adjective 'straight ' has
in the sentence, -I made the stick straight P
Could 'fall' in the preceding sentence be
properly called an - adjective, predicate infini-
tive'?" "Fall" in the sentence above does
not hold adjectival relation to man, but a
verbal relation ; just as "I -know hin to be a
good man;" "I know he is a good iman."

Straigh t," on the otier hand, holds an adjec-
tival relation through the predicate -I muade ";
or more properly through the understood infini-
tive, "to be"-" I made the stick (to be)
straight." Parse "fall" tien as infinitive,
holding verbal relation to nian," which itself
is the object of "saw."

"Playing is pleasant sport." "Playing" is
here parsed by some as an infinitive, because of
certain confusion in foris of the language
during the eleventh and twelfth centuries.
There is no doubt, I think. that it is properly a
verbal nonu, the direct descendant of many
such nouns in -ung in Anglo-Saxon.

J.W.H.-See lesson in last number.

To the request from a subscriber that some
suggestions he made as to plans for the coming
year, THE JOURNAL can put in a few words
that will be a just maxim l'or his entire life :
"Get on a higher plane of though and action.'
Last summer while in the Adironidacks a party
lost its way in a dense forest ; the guide sought
out the tallest hemlock tree, and climbed to its
utmost top, for a suvey of the country. He
came down kniowing the way to take. The advice
then is, "Climb up." There is no teacher that
can say, "I1 have it ail ; " there is no teacher
who lias studied the sibject of education nuch
but must say, " It seems to have measureless
depths." To go on just as he did last year would
certainly be a wrong to the pupil and himself.
-N. Y. School Journal.

,Bøøk Nøtiecs;- ete.
Any book leie reviewved sent post-paid on receipt of

price. Address THE EDUcATIONA, JoURNAL, Toronto.

Geonetry in the Gramniar School. An essay
by Paul H. lauus, Assistant Professor of
the History and Art of Teaching, Harvard
University. D. Heath & Co., Boston, pp.
52; 25 cents.

Every teacher in America would be a better
workman if he were to " read, mark, learn and
inwardly digest " the contents of this little book,
The illustrative exercises are good, and a few of
them will appear in the JOURNAL by and by.
Every teacher of Geometry should read it
practical, sound, scientific. *
The Projection of Fourfold Figures upon a

Three-Flat by Prof. T. Proctor Hall. Ten
page 8vo. pamphlet. Re-printed from the
American Journal of Mathenaties.

An introduction to the French Language, being
a Practical Grammar with Exercises, by
Professor Van Daell. Boston: Ginn & Co.

This book will be found a useful one to a
teacher willing to secure variety in teaching
French, and anxious to increase bis working
material. It is based on the best recommended
inductive method. A short treatise on pronun-
ciation begins the instruction. Then follow a
few prelimináry lessons, short, familiar, con-
versational and capable of being indefinitely
enlarged. Sentences accompanied by questions
ail in French, lead into extracts from French
prose, dealt with in the same manner. These
extracts become rapidly more difficult; progress
will be necessarily slow, for the teacher must
supplement and greatly dilute for junior pupils.
The second part consists of a reference gramrtar
without exercises, and a double vocabulary com-
plotes the book.

The regulations of the Department do not
permit the general use of unauthorized texts in
classes. But such a work as this will be foundi
of valuable assistance to the teacher himself.
It is suggested that the nethod adopted might,
with advantage, be more freely applied. It
would be more acceptable if it contained a
greater abundance of elementary exercises on a
few of the commoner of French conver-
sational forms. But the excellence of the book
consists in outlining and developing a natural
method of lingual teaching.
The Oneness of Ar/lmhnetic by W. Holden, A. M.

Lippincott Company, Philadelphia. Pam-
phlet, 17 pp.

A missionary effort, having for its object the
substitution of proportion as the great unitary
principle of arithmetic. Of no use to any teacher
in Ontario.
A ithmetic by Grades. Book Number One, pre-

pared under the direction of John T. Prince.
Ginn & Co., Boston, 86 pp.

Whîat a blessing this book would be to thons-
ands of little pupils in our ungraded schools, to
whom the time between reading lessons is long
and dreary. Many teachers could use it with
advantage to give desk exercises to their younger
pupils.
The Etem nts of Solid Geonetry by Prof. Baker,

University of Rochester. Ginn & Co., Bos-
ton, 126 pp.

The typography, notation, diagrams, etc., are
very attractive. The author claims several im-
provements over any preceding book.
Problems in Arithmetic for Public Schools by

C. Clarkson, B. A. Gage & Co., Toronto.
Pupils' Edition 104 pp. Teachers' Edition
185 pp.

In this volume besides introductory matter we
find the complete series of Entrance, Public
School Leaving, and Primary Examination
Papers, to which the larger edition gives hints,
answers and skeleton solutions. Twenty pages
of type solutions.
The Public School Alg bra. Saine author and

publishers. Pupils' Edition, 184 pp. Teach-
ers' Edition, 185 pp.

This work is written on the inductive plan as
an introductory series of development lessons
intended to form a guide to oral teaching and a
thorough introduction to larger works. It con-
tains ail the Primary and Third Class papers
since 1871 The answers and skeleton solutions
are found in the larger edition.
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ANNOUNCEMENT.
THREE PRIZES FOR BEST TIME-TABLES.A S intimated in last number, THE EDUCA-

TIONAI JOURNAL is authorized to offer
three money prizes, of Five, Three, and Two
dollars, respectively, for the best three
Time-Tables for use in the Public Schools
of Ontario. Following are the conditions
prescribed :

(1) The Time-Tables must be suited for
an Ontario Public School of forty or fifty
pupils, divided among the following classes
First Book, Part 1; First Book, Part 11
Second Book class; Third Book class;
Fourth Book class; Fifth Book class-all
under one teacher.

(2) The Time-Table must show clearly
(a) What is desk work ?
(b) What is " floor" or " class" work
(c) The time at which the desk work is

to be examined ?
All manuscripts for competition must be

mailed not later than the first day of March,
1894. Each manuscript must be signed at
the top w ith a motto or n om de plume, and
accompanied with a sealed envelope bear-
ing on the outside the same motto or pen-
name, and containing the true name and
address of the author.

The names of the examiners will be an-
nounced in a later number.

Every public school teacher in Ontario
is interested in this matter. We hope for a
very large and vigorous competition. The
approved time-tables will be published,
with the names of the authors, in THE
EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL, for the benefit of
all its subscribers.

STUDY THE CHILDREN.

ONE characteristie of the great educa-
tional activity of the present period

is the increased attention which is being
given to the study of both the bodies and
the minds of children. In the December
Forum Dr. G. Stanley Hall has an article
showing what has been done and is being
donc along this line in different countries
and by various classes of observers. The
title of the article, " Child-Study; the Basis
of Exact Education," suggests the point of
view from which the subject is approached.
While lie finds a vast and rapidly increas-
ing stock of material, the product of the
labors of those who have given attention
to the subject by very different methods,
for purposes quite diverse, and with all
degrees of scientific exactness, he also finds
that little attempt has been made by the
different investigators to co-ordinate their
work with that of others. The doctors, the
anthropoligists, the psychologists, parents,
and teachers, have given little attention to
each other's work. There is evidently here
a wide and inviting field for the future
labors of that most useful class of students
whose business it is, not so much to make
original investigations for themselves as to
collate, compare, analyze, and generalize,
using the material made ready to their
hands by other investigators.

A few examples culled from the many
facts adduced in Dr. Hall's article will be
found, we think, both interesting and sug-
gestive to those who are desirous of becom-
ing educators indeed.

For scientific purposes it is generally
thought necessary to fix upon definite lines
and points of inquiry, and to direct special
attention to these. This method has its
advantages and may often be the only
available method, especially if immediate
results are to be tabulated and conclusions
drawn. But the investigator who sets out
in this way is in great danger of coming to
his observations with a theory more or less
clearly predetermined, and it is usually
not difficult to find facts to fall in with
and confirm such a theory, when we are
looking for them. Moreover, it is but the
exceptional few who have either the leisure
or the training necessary to the successful
use of the more rigidly scientifie methods.
But there is a mode of observation which
is intensely interesting in itself, and which
may be pursued to an almost unlimited
extent by any observant teacher, which, it
seems to us, would in the end yield richer
results than can be gained by any specific
inquiries along fixed lines. We refer to
the method which Dr. Hall tells us was
devised by principal 'E. H. Russell, of
Worcester, Mass., eight years ago, but
which, it seems to us, must have been fol-

lowed to a greater or less extent by
students of children wherever and when-
ever childhood and human nature have
been thought worthy of study. Under
this method "any salient act or remark of
a child is noted in the most accurate and
objective way. These records are filed in
groups under convenient headings, like
memory, imagination, anger, deceit',
egotism, etc. Instead of tabulating them
Mr. Russell has begun to publish perhaps
14,000 of them as they stand." Here, for
example, is an entry under the head of
Imagination:

" Boy, Irish, a?. 7. Stood drinking water
at a sink with his back to other people.
Was making believe to be drinking in a
saloon with his feet crossed and remarking
on the quality of the drink to the imagin-
ary bar-keeper. Paid imaginary money
and received imaginary change."

" The collection of such data," says Dr.
Hall, "has had an excellent effect upon
teachers. They tend to focus effort upon
individual children, rather than upon the
' pedagogic phantom called The Child.'"
It is obvious that the single fact above re-
corded must have revealed to the thought-
ful teacher a stream of tendency in the
mind of the boy in.question, the knowledge
of which would be of 7great value as a
guide to the counteracting influence needed,
and the best way of getting hold of him
for purposes of intellectual as well as moral
training.

The limits of our space compel us to pass
over a number of interesting facts con-
nected with the physical growth and de-
velopment of children during various
periods of the sehool life. Some of these
discoveries, if confirmed by fuller tests,
cannot fail to prove of great value, in their
relation to the degree of pressure which
can safely be brought to bear upon children
at various periods of their school course.
The following paragraphs have so direct a
bearing upon the work of the teacher, and
are so suggestive of the possibilities of in-
justice and even cruelty to which children
with defective sense-organs are exposed at
the hands of unobservant or careless
teachers or parents, that we cannot refrain
from quoting at some length. If these ex-
tracts shall have the effect of leading sone
of our readers to direct their attention to
these most important matters, in connectiOn
with the children under their own immedi-
ate care, our purpose will have been at-
tained, and a service of no small value
rendered to both teachers and ehildren.
As we said in a previous article with re-
lation to a particular phase of the subject,
we have long been persuaded that rmuch of
so-called indolence or stupidity ascribed to
children in regard to special lines of study
is due to physical causes, such as defective
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sight or hearing, or lack of nerve-control.
If this be so, it readily follows that such
children are often the victims of great in-
justice from which a better knowledge and
a more patient observation on the part of
teachers and parents should have saved
them.

" It is now ten years since Dr. Cohn
proved, from tests of 10,000 children in
Breslau, that myopia increased from grade
to grade. Many such tests since, although
they differ very greatly in different coun-
tries, show an increase of eye troubles
sometimes reaching over forty per cent. in
the high school, a good part of which we
must ascribe to bad light, type, and overuse
of the eye in its monotonous zig-zag along
the tread-mill-like lines of the printed page.

" With the ear, on which almost as nany
studies have been made and are now col-
lected in a monograph by Chrisman, the
case is verv different and the trouble less
serious. The chief result is here the dis-
covery that large numbers of children
whose hearing, although never called de-
fective, is so dull as to seriously mar the
efficacy of most oral teaching, are called
backward when they are simply a little
deaf. Reichard found that twenty-two
per cent. of the children of Riga could not
hear a clock tick more than twenty feet
away, while the rest could hear it all the
way to sixty feet away. In 1867 Miss
Wiltse tested many hundred Boston school
children for sound-blindness and found
very variable but large proportions who
could not hear correctly very many of the
elementary sounds in our language. Since
then many tests have been made in many
places with analogous results, due to defec-
tive training quite as much as to original
defect. In Berlin aurists report that
twenty-five per cent. of children tested had
more or less defective hearing, in most
cases enough to interfere with their work.

" Although taste and smell have never
been fully studied by themselves, there has
been a large number of observations since
1868 which show nasal diseases that seem
to be strangely associated with weakness
of memory and attention, to be more com-
mon than had been supposed. The result
of the removal of adenoid growths or en-
larged tonsils, which Kafemann found in
over seven per cent. of boys and ten per
cent. of girls was remarkable. Easement of
brain and of articulation sometimes causes
children thought feeble-minded to show
great mental power. Dr. Klaussner just
reports examinations of the spinal column
of 2,124 children in Munich and thinks he
found traces of rickets in thirty-six per
cent. of the boys and thirty per cent. of the
girls of the lower class, so that the disease
was not due to school but showed great
sensitiveness of the spine; and lateral cur-
vature was more .frequent in girls. The
hygienic inspectors of Berlin reported
ninety per cent. of the girls in higher edu-
cational institutions more or less lop-sided.
Bystroffs now reports that eleven and six-
tenths per cent. out of 7,478 school children
of St. Petersburg are. subject to headache.
Of a large number of school children in
London whose teeth have been examined
only about twenty-six per cent. were found

without serious defect. Dr. Erisnann finds
among the school children of Hamburg
thirty-two per cent with abnormal nervous
systems and these disorders increase up the
grades. Kollmann bas just surveyed ail
the studies made in this field and concludes
that about thirty per cent. of the school
children in Europe have abnormal nervous
systems, and that beginning with almost
nothing in the lowest class the abnormal
percentage reaches nearly sixty-six in the
last gymnasium year."

EXAMINATIONS AND TEXT-PB()OKS.

T HE letters of our correspondent " Celo"
deal with a matter which is of much

greater importance to teachers and students
than might at first thought be supposed.
Should the official examiners confine their
questions strictly and literally within the
covers of the authorized text-book, or
should they feel at liberty to put such
questions, irrespective of its contents, as
may seem to them adapted to test fairly
the candidate's intelligent mastery of the
subject ? It is evident that a mere text-
book examination is almost necessarily a
very poor examination. Its tendency must
almost inevitably be to promote the " cram-
ming" which is the great vice of all
courses of study governed by the require-
ments of a prescribed examination, but
which it should be the aim of every intel-
ligent examiner to discourage. " Save us
from the man of one book," should be the
cry of teachers and examiners alike. On
the other hand, so long as the Regulations
of the Education Department prescribe a
single text-book in each subject and forbid,
under penalties, the introduction of any
other, while the promotion of the student
and the reputation of the teacher depend
upon the success of the former in passing
the prescribed examination, great difficulty
and hardship must result from permitting
the examiner to rove at bis own sweet
will. The examiner is usually a specialist
in his department. Too often he is with-
out practical experience in teaching the
grades of students for whom his papers are
intended, and consequently without the
best, if not the only reliable, means of
judging what may be fairly expected from
students at that stage of their progress.
Familiarity with this subject bas, perhaps,
bred contempt for the ignorance and stu-
pidity of those who do not know facts or
understand laws which seem to him the
veriest commonplaces of the subject, suited
to the capacity of any child. Once let it
be understood that he is at liberty to ex-
amine according to bis own ideas of what
the pupil ought to know, and the success
of the candidate will become largely a
question of chance or luck, while despair
will brood with ber dark wings over the

mind of the average student, whose luck
bas failed him.

In these few remarks we have, of course,
no intention of taking sides in the discuss-
ion between " Celo " and Mr. Chant. But
in reading " Celo's " letters the question
lias forced itself upon us whether it must
not be that he is mistaken in his in-
terpretation of the Regulations, in respect
to the use of unauthorized books. Surely
the teacher is at liberty to reconmend to
his pupil, or put into his bands, any help-
fui book he nay choose, provided be does
not reqiure its purchase or use it as a text-
book in the schoolroom. And' yet " Celo,"
who is in an excellent position to know
whereof he affirms, seems to think that to
do so would be a violation of the letter or
spirit of the declaration which headmasters
are required to make. We should like
fuller information on this point. We can
well understand the reasons which influ-
ence the Department in adopting and en-
forcing so rigidly the " one text-book "
system, though we have never been con-
vinced that those reasons are of sufficient
weight to counterbalance those which
readily suggest themselves to every com-
petent teacher in favor of a larger liberty
in the matter. The restriction is mainly,
we suppose, in the interests of parents, who
would be liable, but for it, to be put
to unnecessary expense by the frequent
change of text-books, to suit the views of
new teachers or the changing opinions of
old ones. It may also be considered neces-
sary as a safeguard against the faulty
judgment of young and inexperienced
teachers, though it is hard to conceive of
one who is really competent to teach a
given subject, and who yet cannot be
trusted to select a suitable text-book for
it. But even granting the necessity for
some pretty rigid restrictions for the rea-
sons indicated, it is pretty clear that it is
scarcely just to the really competent teacher
that his liberty should be circumscribed
within the very narrow limits suited to the
lack of discretion of the most incompetent.
There must be a tremendous loss of teach-
ing power as the result of thus fettering
the movements of the many who need the
greater freedom, in order to do justice to
themselves, their pupils, and to ail con-

•cerned.

WHAT is the truly great in history? It is
controlled, ennobled, glorified passion. -Doys n

IT is high time that our educators were giving
the word citizenship aseminent a position in our
vocabulary as the word liberty now occupies.-
Chas. A Brinley, Phila elphia.

THE habit of obedience is one of the fruits of
right teaching. Where this habit is formed we
cannot say that moral training is omitted No
child is fitted to become a citizen unless he has
learned to obey, which is the first step toward
learning to rule.-Sarah L. Arnold, Minne-
apolis.
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I AM well aware that in addressing an
assembly of teachers in these days the surest
way to popularity and applause is te criticize
the present official programme, and to denounce
it as eueumbered with a superabundance of
subjects. "Too many subjects," is a taking
cry just now. and I will not deny that it is one
with which I laigely sympathize.

However reasonable this widespread com-
plaint may be, I do net to-day intend to take
this primrose path to your favor. Rather, on
the contrary, it is my purpose to say a few
words in recommendation of a subject whicli,
formally at least, as yet finds no place on the
public school curriculum. But I do net wish te
be misunderstood. Were I endowed with abso-
lute authority over the whole school systeni of
Ontario, I should net have the slightest wish te
do anything towards stamping the subject of
Cicies with the official obligatory shall, or even
the less impeiative should. I should not insist
on an authorized text-book, or require that it
should be a compulsory subject for either the
Entrance or lime Publie School Leaving Exam-
inations.

But I do, nevertheless, think it would be well
if our Publie Schools could be utilized to give
ur youîng people some idea of the relations of

the citizens te the state in which they live ; of
the macbinery of government ; the rights,
privileges and duties of citizens, the nature and
extent of the powers of the various departnients
of public and official life, and the thousand and
one questions which arise in the nmind when we
approach this subject.

The State is au organis m which touches us
ail very closely oi nmany sides. In every
department of the world's activitics we come iu
contact with its agents and its officeis. There
is no sphere in which a civilized main can move
whici will not, at many points, briuig himni close
up to duties and rights and privileges and
penalties which it.s of the utmost iniportance
that he should very thoroughly comprehend. In
most cases this knowledge, so vitally necessary
te the well-being of the citizen, and, therefore,
se indispensable te the welfare of the coni-
munity, which is but the aggregation of
citizens, is acquired by the slow and painfuml
process of experience. And, in this case, there
is net even the cold comfort that knowledge
gained by pains and penalties is the best ; foir,
in this department, the best that a man cari
desire is that lie shall know as little as possible
of his environnient of law. The average
citizen may seldoin be subjected to the painful
experimental process of acquiring this knowl-
edge, and consequently lie reumains comfortably
ignorant of the dulties and demands that bis
position as a citizen impose on him. It is the
prevailing ignorance of civie relations, and ail
that belongs to man as a citizen, that gives
mournful emiphasis to the Swedish statesman's
remark as to the little wisdom with which
the world is governed.

When we regard the boys and girls in our
class-rooms, we cannot, if we think of the future
at ail, fail to remember that in a very few
years the destinies of the country will be in
their bands. I say "girls" as well as ''boys,"
for it must be evident te any one who observes
the drift of social movements that many years
will net pass before the ballot is no longer the
exclusive privilege of male hunanity in any
sphere of municipal or political activity.
Already, te a considerable extent in this pro-
vince, woman possesses. the franchise. Even
now she may and she does sit on Boards of
Trustees, and in the metropolis of Ontario a

*Read before South Wellington and City of GuelphTeachers' Associaticn Oct. 6th, 1893.
This address was read some tline previous to the putbl-cation of the Minister of Education s "Patriotic Recita-

ions and A rbor Day Exercises."

woman presides over the Collegiate Institute
Board.

It is, therefore, quite unnecessary to waste
words in proving the importance of some pre-
paration for the weighty duties that will ere
long be laid upon those who are now pupils in
our schools. There is no magic in the age of
twentv-one that will convert an ignorant and
thoughtless boy into a wise and prudent man.
What he knows when he attains bis majority,
and with it the right to vote, he must learn by
some means, and if he is then ignorant of bis
bis duties, and of the social and political
machinery by which his rights are conserved
and by which the weight of bis influence can be
made to tell on the side of freedom and up-
rightness and public honesty, it is to be feared
that in most cases he will remain ignorant ail
his life.

It is only when we carefully consider the
subject that we really understand how little is
known by the people at large of the working of
the constitution and the machinery of govern-
ment in practical life. The public functionary
is, of course, more or less familiar with the
routine of the circle, narrow or extended,
within which bis duties are confined, although,
even here, the knowledge is merely empirical,
and there is no connected understanding of the
systematie whole. But how few there *are of
even those most truly educated who bave any
intelligent conception of the complex and
ordered constitution under which we live, and
which, every day of our lives, influences us in
a hundred various ways. If you will carefully
examine yourselves on this point I think you
will be constrained te confess with me that we
are more deplorably ignorant of this than of
anything else that se closely concerns our
interests.

This being se, it does not to me seem alto-
gether absurd te suggest that, while our
children are being trained in the various sub-
jects which are intended te make them useful
members of the comnmunity, this important
department of their future life should not be
altogether overlooked. The State, recognizing
that an ignorant community is a menace te the
public safety, bas wisely provided that no child
shall be deprived of some rudiments of training
in literature and art. Should this state not
also provide for the instruction of the future
citizens of the nation in the important duties
that every one of them will have to discharge?

Nowhere could we be better situated than in
our own province for opportunities for thus
training our youth in the ruiments of practical
civies. Our municipal system, in its close
relation tc the people and its prompt and
effective response to the popular will, is unsur-
passed by that of any other country. This is
especially true of our rural districts, our town-
ships, villages, and smaller towns. It is doubt-
less true that, when we consider the local
government of our cities, we find the results
less satisfactory. But with this, se far as our
present subject goes, we need net much con-
cern ourselves. For ail our schools there lies at
our doors an extensive and convenient field for
exploration and study.

Take the case of a rural school. Many of the
pupils receive within ils walls ail the scholastic
training that they are ever te receive. Is it
not within the bounds of reasonable expectation
that, before they leave school, they should
learn some little about their school section and
its governiment, the duties and privileges of the
tax-payers, the official powers and duties of the
trustees, the manuer in which they come te
occupy their position, the method of raising
the funds necessary te carry on the work, and
many other points on whiéh it is extremely
desirable that those who control the machine
and supply the motive power should bave ex-
tensive and accurate information P For we
must net forget that in a few short years those
who are now pupils in the class-room will be the
rate-payers, the electors, the trustees of this or
some other section.

As I bave already said. I should net recom-
nend that this studv of Civics be made a formai
and compulsory part of the school course, or
that there should be an authorized text-book
and all the other official appliances for its
development. Rather, I believe, the rudiments
should be imiparted by informal and friendly
talks between teachers and pupils as oppor-
tnity occurs. Is it heresy te hint that, in
manv schools, a good deal cf the time devoted
te the study of history, both British and Cana-
dian, is worse than wasted? Instead of being
a subject of eugrossing interest it is, by weari-
some reiteration of lifeless text-books, rendered
utterly repugnanti to the average pupil. Could
not some of this time be better employed than
it is? Friday afternoon, too, mightfurnish now
and then a hrief period for some such talks as I
have indicated.

It is hardly necessary te describe the nanner
in which such preliminary instruction as I have
mentioned should be given. Appropriate
methods will readily suggest theiselves to
every teacher. Even with the youngest or ail
but the youngest pupils, I believe real and
living interest might be aroused in such ques-
tions. For example, the teacher might, with
reference to the school and its surroundings
and machinery, ask such questions as the
following " Who owns this building?" "By
whom was it built?" "Who paid for the
s3hool-house and lot?" " Where was the
monev obtained?" " Who pays me for teaching
you?" " Who gave the trustees authority te take
money from the people for school purposesP"
"From what people did they get this money?"
"Why did they stop at such a concession and
such a side-road?" "Did everyone in the
section contribute an equal amount, or as much
er as littie as he pleased?" " How was the
amount that each should pay determined, and
who determined it?" " What right had they to
do that?" And se on· te any extent, every
answe- forming the basis for a further question.

Ye can easilv see that, even in the few
queries I bave given, we have opened up the
large and all-important topies of representative
government, assessment, taxation, and many
others.

From the school section we are at once and
with very direct steps led te consider the town-
ship org-anization and other municipal units, as
well as our relations te mhe general government
of the province through the Department of
Education. Hundreds of questions arise at
every step of our progress, questions in which
it is hardly conceivable that pupils should net
take a lively interest, for they nost intimately
concern theiselves and their fathers and
brothers and neighbors, men in public positions
whom they personally know.

And so we might proceed te the County,
with its representative council and its various
officials with their respective functions. By
each successive step we are led up te the Pro-
vincial Government and its legislature as the
fountain from which flows authority to collect
taxes for sciools and roads and bridges, and
other local purposes. Here we come directly
in contact with the great ruling principle of our
constitution, for which so manv bitter battles
were fought in the early history of our country
-Responsible Government. Tie legislature
itseif, with ail its ancient forms and ceremon-
ies, with its members drawn from ail sections
of the province ; the cabinet, with its various
departments, each with its ministerial head;
the civil service with its large and varied staff ;
in regard te al] these I think it is quite possible
te awaken the interest of the boys and girls in
our schools, and te convev to them most valu-
able information. And surely, in view of the
fact that the great majority of these pupils wil
ail their lives be influenced very directly by ail
this apparatus of goveriment, and wild, throuigh
it, influence others for good or evil, it is at least
as important that they Ahuld have some notion
of the complicated machine, as that they should
kuow the precise dates of the battles of the
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Wars of the Roses, or the naines of the tribu-
taries of the Amiazon.

Il connection with the Provincial Parlianent
wili arise the question of how laws are made,
and thre whole machinerv and proess of legi-
lation. Another large subject that will crop
up here is the revenue of the Province, its
sources, and tie manner in which it is ex-
pended ; and there will be an opportunity of
emphasizing the vital principle of ail British
conqsttitions-thait no ioney ian he expeuded
witho t t lie appioval of thle people of lie
cointry expressed by the voice of their chosen
representat ives.

But laws, however golod and wise, are of
little avail if t.hey are not enforced. Who is to
sec that the laws passed by parliaient are
obeyed, and in cases of doubt as to their true
meaning, who is to decide? Here thre executive
and judicial funîctious cf gover'miient comie into
view, and new and interesting lilds are opened
for investigation-the chief executive of thre

province, tie Lietitenant-Governor, vith ail tue
subordinate oflicials, sheriffs, constables, police-
ien, hailitls, etc., and the judiciary--the higher

judges. tie couinty judges, magistrates, and
others. I need not Nveary 3on wil details, but
it nhust be acknowledged that here there is no
lack of material for interesting and instructive
lessons.

Prîoceeding iion the sane lines wve come still
hi g'her', to the Dominion Goverinient, with its
special povers in various dlepartnents of the
national life, and its variouns functionaries.
legislatire, ju<licial and executive. The qlies-
tion very naturally arises :" Whence all this
power?'" On wlat foiîiudiatin ldoes ail tis
authoritx rest?" And these questious lead is to
tle great (entral aithority of the elpire-the
Imperial Parliamient. By a tine-honored con-
ventionality it is the sovereigin who is the source
of pover and atithority, but, as we' ail know, it
is the Bi-itil Parlianient, we imight aliost say
the British House of Conuinons, itiat rules. Anîd
what is the House of Commin s but the collective
opinion of thre electors oif Great Bri tain. We
thuis, in th'e ultiiiiate analysis, aftir exIiiiamin
link b link ah the Ieiigtl'ned 'laiii of dele-
gated auit yiiIv. ii-rrive IIt tihe true deimocratic

priîeiple whiil is now' more or less getierally
i-irognlizel throughoiit the tivilized w orll, tliat
the voice of the people, if not the voice of Gol,
is at least the prevailing voice in the affairs if
governneuit, and even Qieen Victoria lerself is
a pllie aii'ial who liolis hîer position by an
act of parlianent.

Youî w il i-eadily agree that in this sketch of
the lines on whieh soie instrcietioi in tie
s'ienc'e of governnent migiit hc given to Public
School pupils there is an ample field for even
the most advanced classes to speud fai' more
lime than they can possibv spare. No teacher,
amitlst the iaifold enguîrssiieits of his daily
labors could be expected to find timîe for tho
topics I have indieated. But my aim has been
rather to awaken somîe interest iu thle subject
itself, and to endeavor, if possible, to induce
the tealiers of this Association to turn their
thouiglits to this interesting and important
deplia rtimient.

I dI not require to he told that the interest
that pupils would take in it wohid depei very
larigelv on thre tencer and] the marner in lwhihii
lie mîight present it to his ilass. This is tru of
ail subjects, but it is aiso true that, certain topies
are, of theimselves, bettir fitted thanu others to
attract and sistain the attention aml interest of
the youmg. and I caunot but think that the
stidv of Civies will prove to be oe of these.
Unfoirtniiatelv, except in advanced classes,
rather in iiuniversity and 'ollege elass-roo mis
than in P.ublic Schools, the experiient lias but
qel<oi been tried, and it may lie easily under-
stood that, in tle present congested state of
the programne, there is a nost reasonable
reluîctan'e to enter on new and untied paiths.
I believe, however, that soie instruction in
this subject could he given without entailing
any additional burden on either teacher oi

pupils, but rather witi the happy effect. of some-
wv'hat lighteninîg the load that nov oppresses
both.

Let Ie, in conclusion, briefly sumîmarize the
benefits that mighit fairly be expected to result
fromî the intelligent teaehing of Civits in our
sehools:

1. BENEFIT TO THE Pi'Ls.-This woild be
tvo-fold. Thre educatinal mental training
derived froim the rational stud v of a vital and
interesting subject cuid not fail to lie grea.
In addition to this, the pupils trained il this
de partnent could not fail to becomie more in-
telligent and useful citizens, witlh a fliler under-
standing of those safeguards and guaranties
which se'nre to the people thre right to life,
liberty, and all eonstitutional privileges.

2. BENEFIT TO THE TEACHERl.-I have ail-
ready spoken of thre prevailing ignorance of
civie iachinery and nethods, and I fear that
it cannot trutihfully be said that our teachiers,
as ut bodiv, are an exception to the gencral rule.
Even of the deparitment of governient thiat is
specially concered with eduîcation, I know that
few teachers have extensive or accurate kinowl-
edge. And I have no tiduibt that we umust ail ion-

fess that, with respect to the relations that the
citizen hears to thre State, there are îmanv
vitally important points oni vlich our ideas ai-e
extreimely hazy. If a teacher' is to lead lis
puîpils along the path of knowleilge, lie must
first travel that way hiiself : and it is certain
that his studies and observations in this subject
would awaken a thousand questions i his
mind, and give huim a new and fascinating
interest in his s'rrroundings.

It has often been lamented that in otur cities
and towns and rural districts ot teachiers have
by nueans the weiglit and mnfluence in the
coniuinity that their position demands. There
aie mîîany causes foi this-the yotithful age at
which iany of thei legin thjeir wo'k, the
fi'equiienic'y witLh which they cbange their schools.
thre tendeney of the publie toî grind downî their'
salaries to the lowest figuire-these are partial
explanations of the unfortumate state of things.
Somie of these causes are bevoud thie teaehier's
power to reim<ove. But it, certainly scemîs
reasonable to believe that, if lie were to malke
for himself a serious stufdv of civie questions lie
wotild iifallibly be led to take a livelier interest
in the administration of 'ivic governmnent in
his ownî coimniiiity, and, as opportinity offered,
tIo share in the duties and responsibilities of
citizenship to a far larger extent than lie iov
<oes. If this were the case, lie wouild lost
certainly coine to tie regarded with something
more nearly approaching the respect and cou-
Ildence which his important duties so evidently
demand.

3. BENEFIT IN THE STUDY OF HIsTORY.-It is
now the almost universal practice to teach
geography by hieginning with thre ppilpis'
immediate surroundings, and gradually wviden-
iuig the circle froin this centre. 'Frm'mn tie
knoiwn to thre unknown," is an expression so
threadbare that one feels tempted to apologize
for ising it. bat I think I amu right in saying
that it lias not as yet imate'ially affected the
teaching of history. For ail that, it uist be
evident that the iethod whici is applicable to
geography iuist be equally so to history. Thie
one eoncerns tihe individual's position in space,
the other' his position in tinie. Tihe school-
roomii muay bc taken as a startinig poinutfor both.
and, in some such way as I have indicated
above, the thoughts of tie pupil nmay be guided
from the organized life of lis own section or
township, to tihe widest view of tie constitu-
tional and national history of his ovii countriy
and all the other nations of thie world.

4. BENEFIT TO THE NATION.-Maiiy (if the
evils Vhich alliet thre body politie, elu-s ix-hieb
every thoughtful fiend of his contry tanuiot
but acknowledge and deplore, arise hu.gely
from the general ignorance of public natters.
Doubtless, in recent years, thinugs have imni-
proved, but hoW greit the roomî foroi improve-

ment still ! When one calimly considers the
nethoids of partv politi's, ail the code of
morality whivhl seemts to be suiliicent foi manv
of those who makie polities their profession, le
is aimazed tha. nen, hioniest and upright in
other relations of life. shoul be able to hinbug
their consciences with the sootling belief tha
ail is fair in polities as in military warfare. If
those who provide the fands for govei nmient
expeliditure were but hetter iistructed in the
nature and methods of representat ive institu-
tions, is it likely that we shotild so frequently
hear of coinimnities clanioring to be bribed
with their own imoney, and of offices held ont,
with more or less openness, as tie reward of
party services? For these and other evils
whicb, like noisomile and poisonoius reptiles,
lurk in congeniail darkness, liglt is the only
riemedy. Whein tholse who supply the money,
and elect the men who spend it, have their eyes
once thoroughly opened to the niighty trath
that ' public service is a public truist," and
that those who fill public ofiees. be they ever
so exalted, are the servants of tie nation and
not its mnasters, there will be a happy change
in nmany matters, amI the country will be Lgov-
'en ed more eononicall% and no less ellicientil
than it lias been in tie past.

Se1001-Poom Mct10ds.
ABUSES OF THE DECIMAL SYSTEM.

ny synENnIAM.
PERiAis one of the nost diicult parts of

second-class arithinetic is the trouble with
dollars and cents. How often we find pupils of
that class dividing a munuber representing dollars
by a nuiber representing cents, and vice v -rsa ?
Most of This trouble muay be traced to the intro-
duction of decimals at this early stage. For
instance, they aie told that q248.25 is 248 dollars
and 25 cents, while it is really 248 decimal 25
dollars They are also told tihat in order to find
ont hiow mainy cents there are in a certain nuni-
ber of dollars they have but to add two zeros.

The decimal point should never be used in the
second class They should not be told any of
these shortened forns. If they find thein Out by
their own observation, then let then use them,
because they will know how. Although reauir-
inîg a little more time and space, it wilil py to
write thei thus : 4218 and 25 cents, or 2I8+2
cents. Then thev will recognize then as two
different numbers and not as one. It is surpris-
ing to sec how soon they will learn to add. sub-
tract, &c.. such quotations as 9 T4Qhlen
you will hardlv ever find then adding dollars
to cents. etc , whicl is just as absurd as adding
horses to cattle. 'To reduce a certain nuiiber of
dollars and cents to cents thev should be made
to go throg-h the whole process of muiiltiplyiiig
the nuinber of dollars by 100, then aftervards
add in the cents. At thre saine timîîe threy get the
principle on whicih aIl compound work is done,
and reduction as well.

Soine such problems as thre following will
serve to test their ability to deal with sich pro-
lems:

Suppose there are 108 cents in a dollar. and a
mian buys 12 sheep at 30 and .50 cents each, and
sells thein a t $9 each. iow imuchi will lie gain ?
Answer : $80 and 48 cents. but not $3048.

'l'est sone of your senior classes in this way,
and sec what success they will have in solving it.

Wrri alIl the elements of progress the fact
reinains that.the school is and muzist ever lie, as
it has always been, wliat the teacher is. With
all the inproveient in text-books, ad aneiC
methods. multiplication of devices, tle so
caniot be better than thre teacher. There a
many conditions and circinistances, relations
and forces that may make or mair thre teachr's
work. but there is nothing that can make tie
school a success withoit a successful teachier.
It is clear, then, that the mission of ali educa-
tional forces, of al] bookmakers and professional
writers, of aIl scliool officials and public-
spirited citizens, is to secure good teachers in
the place of the poor, and nake all conditions
such as to malke ail teachers and aIl teaching
better.Jounal of Education.
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JUNIOR LEAVING AND UNIVERSITY PASS
MATRICULATION.--1893.

ALGEBRA.

1. Solve (lie equations :
(a) 50x2 -- 151x+3 = 0

(b) (2x+7)y - 6(2x+7) = 55.

2. Solve the equations

( ) 6
3Y

(b) ' r+2xy±+2y*- = 13
2x2+ 3xy+3y2 

= 20

3. (a) A man bought a number of acres of
land for $300; if he had paid $5 more per acre,
the nuiimber of acres bought for the sanie sum
would have been 2 less. Find the number of
acres bougit.

(b) Whîat is the price of eggs per dozen
when six less, in a quarter's (25c.) worth in-
creases the price 21 cents per dozen P

4. (a) Factor x2 - 36x -1440.
(b) If a+b+c = 0, prove ai + V+c =

3tbc.
(c) Prove that the product of four con-

secutive odd integers, iicreased by 16, gives a
square integer.

5 (a) Show that 4 is a root of the equation
(3x -8)2 = y3(3x -8)+»;

aind tind another root.
(b) Forn the quadratie equation whose-

ioots are the reciprocals of the roots of the
equation x- 1218x+370817 = 0.

6. (a) Show that (x+p) +
3
(x+y)2(z+w)

+3(xr-+y)(z+w) 2 +(z+w) 3 is identically equal
to (x+z)a+3(x+z)-(y+w)+3(x+z)(y+w)2+

(y + w)
(b) Divide (x+y+z)3 -x 3 -ya -z3 by

j(.y +Z2 )+y(z2+x )+z(x +y2)+2xyz.
7. Solve the simultaneous equations

2x+y+3z = 21.
= 13.

6x. 5y+4z = 22.
8. (a) Find the square root of 14+ ý/180.

(b) Divide a +a e+1 by a +a +1.
9. Solve the equations :

(a) 2x 1+3xy+42 -= 62.
3v 2 +4xt/+5y2 = 81.
2x- 1

(b) 20. +1
10. (a) Simplify

2x+1

2x- 1

(a b)(a-c) (b -)(b-a) +(-a) )
(b) Show that the difference between the

square of a nuiber, consisting of two digits,and the square of the number forned by inter-
clanging the digits, is divisible by 99.

SOLUTIONs BY H. M. LITTLE, O(wEN SOUND.

1. (a) (50x -1)(x - 3) = 0; x =.àor 3.
(b) (2x+7-11)(2x+7+5) = 0; x = 2

4r2. .a) Multiply through by 12 and 24 respec-
tively ; then 9(1)+(2) gives 92x = 552 x = 6,

. . 24 froin (1).
(b) Subtract 2x2+ 2xy+2j*2 = 14

.. froi (1) x 2 = 1, x = ±1.
Substitute this in X.2+xy+y 2 

= 7 and
19+y2= 7 and we get

four values for y.
3. (a) Let x and y. No. acres, and price

per acre.

300 =- xy = (x-2)(y+5) .5. 5x = 2
y+10,or 5xy = 2

y 2
+10 y - 1500 ; y 2

+5y -750 - 0

whence y = 30 or -25 ; the latter value being
inapplicable to the probleni ; :. x = 10.

(b) Let x = price per doz. ; 6 less in 25e.
worth, i.e. 1 doz. less in 50c. worth increases
the price 24c. per doz.

50 50
.. -- - whence X =10e.

4. (a) (x+24)(x -60)
(b) a

3 + b-' + c3 - 3abc
= (a+b+c)(a 2+b-+etc.) = 0.

(c) Let X - 3. X- 1, X + 1, X +3 he tle foir odd
numbers ; (x.- 9)(x-- 1) + 16 ( 5)2, a per-
feet square.

5. (a) For 3x -8 write a ;
. . 100a, -399a - 4 0

(a - 4)(100a+1) = 0; a= 4 or
x = 4 oribl

(b) (x- 601)(x - 617) = ; = 601 or 617.
The equation is (x - o)(x ) = 0

370817x2 - 1 2 1 8x+ 1 = 0.
6. (a) [(x+y)+( z+w)]! =(x= +)+(//+w)]

(b) (x+ +z) 3 - x3 -y 3 -z:
= 3

(x+y)(Q+z)(z +x)
x(#+ z2 )+ etc. = (x.+y)(Y+z)(,+x). Ans. 3.

7. x y
2 1
I 3
6 -5

6 3
8

2 1I
2 6

5
25
8

343y

3 21 (a)
I = 13 (b)
4 =22 (c)
9 = 63 (3e)
5 = 41 (3a - r) (d)
3 = 21 (a)
2 26 (2b)
-1 (2b - a) = ()

-5 25 (5e)
5 41

-66; y = 2.
.. ; =5

8 (a) Let 14+ s/180 = (a+ ,/b)2 ; a+b=14,
4ab 180.

a 9 ; b = 5 ;/a+ s/b = 3 + ,/.
(b) 1 1+01-1 +0+1

-1 -1+1 -1
--1 -1 +1 -1

1l -1+110+0. Ans. al -- +a
9. (a) Cross multiply

162x+ 24 3xy+ 324y2+324y2
= 18 6

x2+248xy+310y ;
i.e. 2 4x2+5xy -14Y 2 = 0 = (3x--2y)(8x+7il)

= yo - .y. Substitute these values in
(1) and y = ± 3, x =

or y = /21.3, x ' ,/44.
(b) Put 2x -1 = a, 2 x+1 = b

'30a 2+11ab--30b2 - 0 (6a-5b)(5a--6b)
.*. a =ab or -b.

Substitute and we get x 51 or -

10. (a) Numerator of suim = -a(b -c)
b3(c - a) - c(a - b)= (a+b +c)(a - b)(b - c)(c - a)

Denominator - (a - b)(b - c)(c - a).
Ans. a+b+c.

(b) If x and y are the digits, 1ox+y is the
number.

.*. (1Ox+?/)2 -(1Oy+X)2 = 99(x 2 -y 2 ), which is
exactly divisible by 99.

PROBLEMS FOR SOLUTION,
The following problems have been selected

from English and Canadian examination papers
aud we invite our readers to solve as many as
they can and send in clear, well-written, con-
cise solutions in tine for the issue of April lst.
We will give credit for all solutions and select
the best for publication. We hope they will be
found interesting, that the answers given will
be thoroughly tested and that our friends will
vie with each other in finding neat and concise
solutions. No Ilimit is made with regard to
<arithmetical or algebraic methods; the shortest
and clearest method is always superior to all
others.

1. Find to two places of deciials the length
of the diagonal on the face of a cube containing
95443.993 cubic inches. Ans, 64.437 nearly.

2. Find in Anerican currency the value of a
sterling bill for £500 14s. 6d. when gold is

quoted at 151 and the course of exchauge $4.89.
Ans. $2828.06976375.

3. A dry goods merchant marks the yard on
his counter accurately, but by the opeuing of a
joint the measure becoies 36.35 inches long.
How much per cent. does he lose by the defect
in his couinter ? Ans. 19? per cent.

4. A grocer buys tea and sells ô f the
amount in the invoice at 82 ets. a poiund, thus
elearing $190. He now thinks that if ie ad-
vances the price to 85 ets. lie will make 30 per
cent. on his outlay. But there is a waste of
2 per cent. in handling the tea which le does
not observe. How much less cash will le re-
veive than lie expects P

N0TE.- 5tea (t 82 = whole (@ 82.=
i tea @ 85 4 (tea x cost).

.82 = cost ; i.c. cost per lb. = 63 ets.
gaim on the whole (ja 82 would have been $228.

" 1 b. = 82 - 63- = 18.
No. pouinds bought = $228 18 - etc.
5. The Scotch ell = 37.069 inches ;24 Scotch

ells = 1 Scotch acre. Find the difference in
square feet between 42 Scotch acres and 55
English acres.

NOTE.-42 Scotch ac. = 42 x 741.38 x 741.38
sq. ft.

55 Eng. ac = 55 x 4840 x 9 sq. ft. etc.
6. Each member of a club contributes as

many books as there are mncnhers in the club,
and the total value of the club librarv i
$121.67. Find the average value of a book.
Ans. 23 ets.

7. Tea at 42c., 48c. and 72c. are formed into
a mixture worth 60c. per pound. What is the
least integral number of pounds the mixture
can contain P Ans. 7 lbs.

8. A man has 1000 apples and sells them at
first so as to gain at the rate of 50 per cent. on
the cost. He sells the remainder for what lie
can get, losing at the rate of 10 per cent. on the
cost price, but on the whole lie gained 29 per
cent. ou the cost. How many did he sell at
each rate P Ans. 650 and 350.

9. If the numubers 1, 2, 3, . . . . . 10, 11, 12,
. . 100, 101, 102, etc., are written down

without separating the figures what would le
the 750th figure of the row ? Ans. 6.

10. In a field where the grass grows uni-
fornly 31 oxen cau graze 81 acres in of the
time in which 15 oxen would consume the grass
on 54 acres ; and 22 oxen would require 3 days
longer to finish up 7A acres than 20 oxen would
require for 61 acres. lu what time mav 31
oxen be expected to eat up 81 acres of grass ?
Ans. 21 days.

Il. A cube is formed ont of a certain number
of pounds avoirdupois of a substance and the
same number of pounds troy of the saine sub-
stance. What proportion will a side of this
cube bear to the side of a second cube of the
saine substance and contaimng the saine num-
ber of pounds but all avoirdupois ? Ans.
6.832771 : 7.047298.

12. When the tenperature of a metal cube is
raised from 32° F. to 212° F. each dimension is
increased .3 per cent. Find the perceutage ofincrease in the bulk. Ans. .9027027 per cent.

13. A bicvclist ran 41 miles in 17 minutes.
The distance made in the last minute was J of
that made in the first minute : and the distance
in each successive minute was less than that in
eaci preceding minute bv the sanie quantity.
Find the average and the uniform d1ecrease per
minute. Ans. average rate = 4 mile per min-
ute ; decrease = 131 yds. per minute.

14. A messenger times hiiself to go 20 miles
in a given time, but after walking 8 miles at
this rate lie is delayed for an hour at a swing'
bride and is consequently obliged to walk 2
miles an hour faster to reach his destination on
time. Find his rates of walking. Ans. 4 miles
and 6 miles per hour.

15. If cloth 42 inches wide weighing 6J
ounces to the yard and made of wool worth 45
cents a pound be sold for 98 cents a yard, how
many ounces per yard will there be in cloth 27
inches wide and made of wool worth 77 cents a
pound and worth 66 cents per yard P Ans. 3t
ounces.
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16. On a year's credit a merchant sells his
goods at an advance of 35 per cent. on cost;
on six months' credit be gives a discount of 6
per cent. off the former price ; and for cash he
allows 10 per cent. off the long credit price.
He abolishes the plan of giving a year's credit
and marks bis goods on the basis of six month's
credit. How should he mark an article that he
has been in the habit of selling for $12 cash ?
Ans. $14.65ý-.

17. A man walks at a regular speed on a
road which crosses a bridge 21 miles from the
point he had reached at noon. If bis rate were
half a mile an hour faster he would cross the
bridge an hour sooner than he does. Find his
speed and the time at which he crosses the
bridge. Ans. 3½ miles, 6 o'clock.

18. The external dimensions of a rectangular
iron chest are 27, 20 and 14ý inches respec-
tively and the sides, lid and bottom are all one
inch thick. Of how many cubic inches of iron
is it formed ? Ans. 2205 cub. in.

19. A rectangular solid 54 inches long, 42
inches broad and 16 inches thick has its thick-
ness increased by 11 inches and its breadth so
diminished that the solidity remains the same
as at first. Find the decrease in the breadth.
Ans. 17- inches.

20. A man bought 200 meters of cloth in
France, at 16* francs per meter; he paid 121
cents a yard for duty and sold it in Boston at
$4.62J per yard. What was his gain ?

N. B,-1 meter = 39.37043 inches ; 1 franc
= 191 cents. Ans. $357.0106.

21. If 8000 neters*be equal to b miles, and if
a cubic fathom of water weigh 13440 lbs. and a
cubic meter of water weigh 1000 kilogrammes,
find the ratio of a kilogramme to a pound
avoirdupois. Ans. 1 lb : 1 kil. = 27951 : 125000.

CORRESPONDENCE.

J. E. HOT, Newton Robinson, solved 92, 94,
95, 96.

E. J. REID, Marlbank, solved 68 and 92.
SOLUTION No. 94, by J. E. HO1T.-
Note No. 1 of $187.25 due lth Feb., 1887.

it bas 39 days from Jan. 7 to run before
due and the discount (bank) for this time =

1S 7 X '. x - = $1.40
Note No. À of $382.75 due April ls, 1887 has

84 days to run.
.t. ihe dise. = 1aa- x ú x 7 = $6.17

Note No. 1 of $187.25-dise. of $1.40 = $185.85
2 of $382.75 -disc. of $6.17 = $376.58

Total present worth = $62.43
Mr. GARDINER sends correction of bis solu-

tion of No. 68, page 187, so that it now reads
Average selling price of 50 yds. 15lc.

on the 13c. cloth he gains 212c. orl c. on
& yd.

n the 18c. eloth he loses 2Me. or lc. on -5 yd.
Hence lie must have sold -t yd. at 13e. when
he sold f.l yd. at 18c.

Or 188 yds. at 13c. for every 112 yds. at 18c.
[N.B.-This is the Une to be scrutinized. EDI-

TOR.] '

Using this proportion we get 271 yds. at 13c.,
229 at 18c.

REMARK 1.-The word " or" will be inconi-
prehensible to most readers. Mr. G. should
have given some reason for taking the yards
and the prices crosswise. He objected to the
solution published because he thought it was
done - by rule, not reason." By what rule or
for what reason does he connect the quantities
and the prices as here shown ?

Mr. Reid proceeds by the some steps to the
Word "or " as in Mr. Gardiner's work. Mr. R.
then proceeds: -

He loses 2jec. on 1 yd. at 13c. and gains
2îec. on 1 yd. at 18c. To make his loss and
gain equal he would have to sell (}¾ ÷ 2kî)
yds. more at 13c. = I¾ yd. if he sells one yd.
at 18e. he would have to sell 1I yds. at 13c. to
balance the gain.

.. 1÷(1+1}g) is the fraction of 50 yds. sold
att 18e. = 22e yds.

1!¾÷(1+1a) is the fraction of 50 yds. sold
at 13e. = 27; yds.

REMARK 2.-We fail to see in what respect
this excels the solution of T. F. L. of Oct. lst.
Certainly not in brevity and clearness. The
question is No. 26, p. 146, Public Sehool Arith-
amatie. T. F. L., Phelpson, gave this solution:

50 yds at 13c=$6.50; selling price=$7.62.
At 13c the price would be $1.12 less; 18 -15=
5e less on eaeh yard sold at 13c; l12÷5=
22 2-5 yds at 18c; remd.=27 3-5 yds at 13c.

REMARK 3.-The meaning is perhaps ob-
scured slightly by condensation, but we suppose
T. F. L. meant the argument to be when written
in full: If ail the cloth were sold at 13e there
would be a difference in the price of 112c; now
tiis difference bas to be cancelled by taking
some at 18c; and if we take one yard at 18c in-
stead of 1 yard at 13e the cost will be increased
by .5; hence when the cost is increased by 112e
we must take (112 5) yards at 18c, instead of
the same number at 13c. If this was not what
T. F. L. meant will he kindlv state in full his
reason for 112÷5 so as to satisfy the several
correspondents who have asked for explanation.

REMARK 4.-Friendly discussion and kindly
criticism of methods are likely to do good on
all sides; and we hope none of our correspond-
ents will be afraid to give their views and
methods frankly and fully. There have been
notable instances of greatmathematicians mak-
ing stupendous iistakes. instances of correct
conclusions from false premises, instances of
apparently correct results that would not bear
some easy test of accuracy, and where older
and wiser people have sometimes gone astray
we need not be too much surprised or hurt to
find that we have made mistakes. The proba-
bility is that we shall learn a good deal by oh-
serving our mistakes with extreme care. The
solutions under discussion are probably all
sound at bottom; as far as the Editor can make
them out they are; but they lack articulation,
definite clearness, and logical precision. A
pupil of 14 to 16 would fail to apprehend the
logical nexus between the steps, and the teacher's
explanation would seein mysterious and vague.
The perfectly lucid explanation demands fore-
thought, presence of mind, a clear knowledge
of the question, and perfect articulation, leav-
ing out important and necessary reasons, and
thèrefore they are all chargeable with obscurity.
Now let the readers of this column watch the
Editor, and when be attempts to put the matter
of 10 columns into 5, as he is constantly trymng
to do, the opportûnity for the back stroke will
have arrived! Put no poison on your arrow;
but hit the target fairly in the centre and yon
will have done a useful thing for the causerof
education, i. e., for humanity at large.

REMA1K 5.-We sincerely hope that every
reader will try to write at least once to the
JOURNAL during 1894 on some question of prac-
tical importance to the everyday work of the
school-room. The teachers eau secure just the
kind of help that they need in their profes-
sionai paper by taking the trouble to write
often about their difficulties. Do not trust to a
scrappy, hurried letter or post card ; do not
mix your topies ; think out your difficulty until
you know what it is, then state it as clearly as
you can. It is highly probable that some one
connected with the JOURNAL eau and will give
you assistance, more or less. Help the JOUR-
NAL in all the honorable ways you can and the
JOURNAL will help you. The field is large and
promising ; let us stand together ; let us stand
together and reap the golden barvest with joy.

P. S.-H. M. LITTLE, Owen Sound, sent solu-
tions to problems 89, 90 ; P. GARDINER, Cro-
narty sent correction of bis solution to 68,
which contained an error in copying out ; and
E. J. REID, Marlbank sent his solution of 68
and also of 93. Severai correspondents request
a further explanation of the solution given in
this column to No. 68. They fail to see why
112÷5 = No. of yds. at 18c. These letters
were received just too late to receive attention
this month. But the explanation will no doubt
be forthcoming. We invite our friends to see

what can be done to illuminate the point and
make it if possible incandescent to all our
readers. We value these letters very highly.

A.H.N.-1. In Governor Simcoe's Prpclamation
dated July 16, 1792, electoral districts are de-
fined for the election of members of the First
Parliament of Upper Canada. The sixteenth
district in the list is Norfolk, the seventeenth is
Suffolk, the eighteenth is Essex, and the nine-
teenth is Kent. At that time Norfolk and Suf-
folk had the river LaTrauche (now the Thames)
for their northern boundary, and Kent included
ail north of that river " extending northward
to the boundary line of Hudson's Bay" that
was not Indian territory and was not included
in districts further east. The district of " Suf-
folk" extended from the Orwell creek on the
east to the Rondeau on the west, and thus in-
cluded the greater part of the present county of
Elgin and a portion of the present county of
Kent, the rest of the latter being in the then
district of Essex. In 1851 an Act was passed by
the Legislature of Canada increasing the num-
ber of members in the Legislative Assembly
from 84 to 130, and one clause of that Act (14
and 15 Vict., cap. 5, sec. 4) provides that with
respect to the new counties of Elgin, Waterloo,
Ontario, Brant, Grey, Lambton, and Welland,
the Gcyernor might issue a proclamation nam-
ing a place in each for a county town. and
erecting the reeves and deputy-reeves of the
townships in each county into a "Provincial
Municipal Couneil" for the county. We have
not the precise date at which the municipal
organization of the county of Elgin was effected
under this statute. The name was a compli-
ment to the then Governor-General.

2. Some of the functions now discharged by
County Councils in relation to township affairs
were formerly discharged by magistrates in
their "sessions." The only township law-giving
body was the annual "town meeting," which
elected township officers for the vear, including
clerk, treasurer, path-masters, pound-keepers,
etc., and which passed resolutions of a business
kind for the guidance of the officials. This sys-
tem was imported from New England, where it
has survived till the present time. It is in point
of historic fact a survival of the village com-
munity organization which was at one time
general throughout all European nations, and is
still to be found in almost primitive simplicity
among the Slavs of Bulgaria and of some parts
of Russia. In Teutonic England it preceded the
feudal system, and traces of it are still abundant
in the organization of the British body politic.
The village pound-keeper is a more valuable, if
not a more distinguished office than that of the
Lord Chancellor.

3 All deputy-reeves should be elected in the
same way, the procedure being as prescribed in
the Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1887, chap.
184, sec. 71.

4. The section cited in the last preceding
answer declares that each township shall have
only one reeve until there are on the assessment
roll the names of 500 " freeholders and house-
holders possessing the same property qualifica-
tion as voters," and then a deputy-reeve must
be chosen instead of one of the four councillors.
When the assessment roll has on it 1,000 names
of persons so qualified a second deputy-reeve
is substituted for another of the councillors, and
so on for each additional 500 names. It is not
necessary that these names should be on the
last voters' list; all that is necessary is that they
should be on the last revised assessment roll.

J.D.-l. There is no general law for the
minimum population of cities. Each city ap-
plying for incorporation as such is dealt with on
the merits of its own case. So far no city has
been incorporated with a population less than-
10,000.

J. D.-2. The Regulations of the Education
Department respecting the study of Physiology
and Temperance will be found on page 194 of the
new text-book. From those it appears that the
questions for Entrance Examination will be
based upon the chapters on Digestion, Respira-
tion, the Circulation of the Blood, and the
Nervous System.

P. S.-The best book-to aid you in appreciat-
ing rhythm. musical effect, etc., of poetry, is
probably one on{the structure of verse, by Syd-
ney Lanier. the southern American poet.

M9
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Ppimary Depatmnit
ANOTHER YEAR.

RHODA LEE.

A HAPPY new year ! A happy school-
year! One full of good earnest work in
the best interests of your pupils. Honest
effort to do one's best always brings a cer-
tain amount of jov. Your best, my reader,
should be better this year than last. Make
a resolve in your heart this term to know
your children better to seize the many
little opportunities that arise for making
the acquaintance of your pupils. Lt is pos-
sible, as you probably know, to teach a
child for six months and still know next
to nothing about him. But if you would
be successful in the highest ains of teach-
ing you must understand the individuals
with whom you have to deal.

Let this year sec more happiness in the
school-room. Instead of a place where
tears and frowns are frequent and fear the
ruling element, make it the cheeriest,
brightest place possible, and let sympathy,
co-operation and love fill every corner.
There are many happy school-rooms, but
there are still some unhappy ones, where
the teacher is so far away from her pupils,
walled in so imnpenetrably by dignity and
reserve, as to make any other and more con-
genial atnosphere impossible.

One of the greatest aids in making the
school-room machinery run smoothly is the
frequent relaxation. It need not last long.
Five or ten minutes is generally sufficient.
Time is never lost that we spend in a
" quick march " 'round the room, calesthenic
exercise, or a brisk motion-song. There is
a constant danger of crowding out the
physical training. Guard against this and
never sacrifice the health of your scholars
to work. And just here let me say that I
think there is sometimes undue pressure
brought to bear on the pupils of the primary
grades. Only the other day an Inspector
of Public Schools was telling me of the
beautiful home-work done by pupils in a
first-book class. I felt and thought I
looked scandalized, but he evidently did
not so understand me, for he went on to
inquire what method I had of marking the
home-work, etc. Think of it! Home-
work, reward marks for work donc after
school in a first-book class! After five
hours' school to expect a six or seven-year-
old child to spend another hour or even
half-hour working in the house, when he
ought to be enjoying a good gaine in the
open air, is positively wrong. Beware of
the pressure. There are so many sensitive,
nervously organized children in our classes.
who put their whole souls into their work
with an immense amount of concentration,
that it is indeed necessary to avoid any-
ting of this kind if we would not do
them a positive injury.

I have one other suggestion to make for
this new year and it is that of a class
"motto." If possible let it be the choice of
the ehildren. Give them a week or more
in which to find suitable verses or maxims
from these, and choose the most helpful
and inspiring one .to be the motto for the
term. I have found this idea to be a good
one and of great interest to the children.

READING.

IM.
RIHODA LEE.

THE transition from script to print is a
step that bas received unnecessary atten-
tion and discussion. It has been looked
upon as a difliculty but it is purely im-
agiary. There need be no transition. If
the recading be taught properly tiere is
imstead a gradual and unconscious acquaint-
ance made with both the written and
printed representation of the sound, and
with no confusion the child is able at the
end of the regular phonic teaching to
take up his book and read without over-
stepping any boundary line.

As we wish to avoid any possibility of
confusing the letters, we do not put printed
matter into the child's hands until he bas
had at least six weeks' use of the script.
As a first exercise show how "a " is made
in the book. After noting any slight dif-
ferences and inpressing the form, ask the
children to find all the words containing
this letter and write then (in script) on
their slates. The searching for words is
very interesting busy work As every new
sound and letter is taught we turn to the
book, see how it is printed and give some
such exercise as the above to fix it. In
this way the forms become familiar and
from merely finding words the children
begin to read at home, school, whenever and
wherever they can. Then when we begin
to drill on work-recognition in printed
matter we find the way already paved
and presenting few if any obstacles.

There are a few unphonetic words that
we require very soon in giving and writing
sentences. These are introduced one at a
time and placed on an unused part of the
blackboard or on the reading-chart so as to
be convenient for the frequent drill that
they require. Such are you, was, some,
who, would, there, does, goes, etc. These
can be taught only by the word method.

At first we wrote the sentences for sight-
reading on the blackboard, every child
haýng the saine eye-problem. This plan
is preferable in beginning, but as soon as
possible prepare sets of cards (old 'concert
tickets or invitation cards when cut up
answer the purpose perfectly) on which to
write sentences, each containing a different
thought. Suppose the new combination to
be " ou." The sound may be impressed by
comparing it to the exclamation made by
the two little girls who burned their
fingers while making taffy. After ear-
exercises have been given-teacher dictat-
ing words and class-writing-the cards for
sight-reading may be distributed. Each
child in turn reads his story to the teacher
and reéeives a new one to be mastered. As
a class at the board should not exceed in
number twenty-four or five, about thirty
cards will be sufficient.

The following are among the sentences
of my "ou." set:

1. I.foud a pluan on the ground.
2. Our cat has a nouse in the house.
:. The stout boy wore a round felt hat.
4. He shouted out and Ifound hin.
5. Do you see that cloud south of the

house?

G. Our house has a lot of ground
<ftround if.

7. That apple I found on the ground

& Tom. ;.s very proud of hi deer-hund.
Its namee 0.e Bounce.

[9. Fred ran muto the house with a loud
sýhout.

10. T/he milk in the rou Cd panu is s'our.
These are only a few of the mnany sen-

tences that can be made with words con-
taining this sound, but they yill serve as
samples.

Busy-WORK following the above lesson:
1. Find in the book all the words con-

taining, "ou," and write them on the slate.
2. Write all the words you can think of

containing the sound " ou."
3. Write sentences, using the following

words:
îousqe,

house,
flour,

ground,

focuud,
~pound1,

shout,

-proud,
louder.

A STORY FOR LITTLE PEOPLE.
THE following is a story that may be

used as supplenentary reading for First
Reader pupils. The facts used are scien-
tifically correct, and they are put in such
a way that even a child will en.joy them.
There should be some simple illustrations
of the facts preceding or accompanying the
story. These, of course, should be given
by the teacher.

THE SNOWFLAKE'S STORY.

I.
"Dear little snowflake, how pretty you

are . I am so glad to sec you. You are so
white and clean. Are you a winter flower?
Did you grow up in the sky? Where did
you come from ? May I take you into the
house ?"

"If you do, little girl, I will not be a
snowflake. I take off my white fur cloak
in a warm place. Don't you ? It is my
winter dress. I only wear it when it iS
cold. L have other dresses. If I put them
on, you do not call me a snowflake. I will
tell you where I carne from some time."

II.

My home was in the big sea. I was a
waterdrop then. One day I thought I
would like to take a journey. I asked
some of my friends to go with me. *Very
many 'were glad to go. We put on our
thin vapor dresses. The sun helped us up
into a cloud. The cloud was our cars.
The wind was our engine. What a good
time we had! We rode over inany cities
and towns. We saw hills and mountains.
We looked down into rivers and lakes. It
was very beautiful.

III.
One day we met another engine. Lt was a

cold wind. It made us very cold. So we
all put on our white dresses. Then, you
know, we were snowflakes. But these
dresses made us heavy. We broke through
our cars. Down we fell to the ground.
O how glad the children were to see us .
They ran and, jumped and said, " O it is
snowing! I am so glad." So you see We
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have done one good.thing. We have made
the little people happy.

IV.

I have told you where I came from.
Now I will tell you about my dresses. My
common dress is called water-drop. You
know how I look then. I wear that dress
most of the time. If it is cold I put on
ny snow or sleet dress. Or sometimes I
put on my hailstone dress. If I get very
hot I put on my vapor dress. And I have
a still thinner dress when i ar hottest.
You can not see it at all. When i have it
on I am called steam.

v.
Now I will tell you some things I can

do. You think I am so little I can not do
nuch. But I help do very many good

things. * Can you? When I am a snow-
flake, I help cover up the flowers. When I
am a raindrop, I help plants to grow. I
run down the hills into the brooks and
rivers. I carry rich dirt with mie. I leave
it in the valley. But I go on home to the
sea. But when I am steam, I am very
strong. I cari help pull the cars you ride
in. I can do many more things. Will
you try to find out some of thein ?

M.F.B. in Imianct School Jornal.

A FINGER EXERCISE FOR THE
LITTLE FOLKS.

THE BEE-HIVE.

Here is the bee hive,
Where are the bees ?

Hidden away where nobody sees.
Soon they come creeping

One, two, three, four, five

THE ANT-HILL.

"Once I saw an ant-hill,
With no ants about.

So I said "Dear littie ants,
Won't vou plcase come out ?"

Then as if the little ants
Had heard my call,

One, two, three, four, five came out
And that was ail."

-Prinary Ed.

"Do all the good you can,
By ail the means you can,
In ail the ways you can,
In all the places you can,
At ail the times you can,
To ail the people you can,
As long as ever you can."

T'iHE nineteenth century makes large demands
of us, and nowhere greater than in the demand
for superior character. Wrn. A. Muwry, Salem,

T11iE important question when a pupil leaves
Siool is not how much he knows, but how
mnuch lie is, how mauch he can bring to pass.-
"SUpt. Emnerson, Bufalo.

A Go<)L> plan. Go outinto the hall and close
Yuur school-room door bebind you. Then play
Yoni are a visitor and walk in. Try to see just
ihoiw the room and the pupils look to a stranger.
Examine the whole effect critically ; give atten-
timj to details of floor. windows, curtains, con-
(litl4)n of teacher's desk, pupils, general appear-

e-hair, faces, clothing, manner of sitting,
"tc. My word for it, yoi will discover some
1 liîîgs that ouglt to be changed, and you will
1ay mentally, " h\Vy did I neyer notice that be-
tole '"-Intelligence.

For Fridcty Rfteenøøn.
THE SONG OF THE SNOWSPRITE.

TO MY LITTLE COUSINS.

FRo.i high in the sky softly downward I fly,
My steeds on their wings swiftly going ;

O ho! so ho ! how the North wind doth blow,
And the children all say : " It is snowing!

'Tis snowing-'tis snowing-
Sec how the flakes fly!

They'll soon make a snowdrift
From out of the sky."

Thev are wrong-quite wrong- I must sing them
My song,

1 really thought them more knowing
'Tis but a snowsprite who's out on a flight,

And the flakes are the feathers l'in sowing.
I'n a sprite on a flight-

Sec how my steeds fly!
Il soon reach my home again

Up 'neath the north sky.

From a blustering hole close by the North pole
On a gray day in winter I sallv ;

I harness mv steeds after feeding then seeds -
They are snowbirds who never long dally

But swift o'er the drifts
Like arrows they fly,

They'll soon bear me down to you
Fron out of the sky.

Then nightly I sail on a nor-western gale-
My snow birds their best pace are showing;

The white feathers fly fro:n my steeds in the sky,
And the people all say : -It is snowing!

'Tis snowing-'tis snowing-
Sec how the flakes fly !

They whiten the !andscape
And darken the sky."

I mantle the plains as I shake out my reins,
I powder the hill and the vallev ;

I cover the trees with fluffy white leaves
As my steeds to my call quickly rally,

As they rally-ne'er dally,
But speedily fly,

Their wings shaking snow-drifts
From out of the sky.

The doorways I fill from top down to sill;
The roofs with my white plumes I cover;

I bury the streets 'neath my downy wçhite sheets, j
As over the city I hover,

As I hover to cover
Alt out-of-door people,

And feather the church,
Both its roof and tall steeple.

Then my day's work is done-I have made a good
run:

To mt home in the North I'n soon going
And the good people cry as homeward I fly,

"Oh sec ! it bas surely stopped snowing -
Stopped snowing-stopped blowing-

And look at the sky !
'Tis clear and the snowflakes

No longer they fly."
-GEORGE W. TRIPp.

THE LITTLE BOY WHO RAN AWAY.
"I going now to run away,"
said little Sammie Greer, one day,
Then I can do just what I choose
lIl never have to black my shoes,
Or wash my face, or comb my hair,
Ili find a place, I know, somewhere,
And never have again to fill
That old chip-basket-so t will.

"Good-bye, mamma," he said, "' good-bye
He thought his mother then vould cry.
She only said, " You going, dear ?"
And didn't shed one single tear.
" There, now, said Sammie Qreer, I know
She does not care if I do go,
But Bridget does ; she'lt have to fill
That old chip-basket -so she will."

But Bridget only said, " Well, boy,
You off for sure ? I wish you joy."
And Sammie's little sister Kate,
Who swung upon the garden gate,
Said anxiously, as he passed through:
4"To-night whatever will you do
When you can't get no 'lasses spread
At supper-tirne on top of bread ?"

One block from home, and Sammie Greer's
Weak little heait wvas full of fears;
He thought about " Red Riding Hood,"
'[he wolt that met her in the wood,
The beam-stalk boy who kept so mum,
When he heard the giant's " lee, fo, fum,"
Of the dark night and the policeman,
And then poor Sammie homeward ran.

Quick through the alley-way he sped,
And crawled in through the old wcod-shed.
The big chip-basket he did fill ;
He blacked his shoes up with a will
He washed his face and combed his hair;
He went up to his mother's chair;
And kissed ber twice, and then be said,
I'd like some 'lasses top of bread."

-MRs. SUSAN T. PERRY.

THE LITTLE GIRL WITH A COMPANY
FACE.

Once on a time, in a far-away place,
Lived a queer little girl with a company face,
And no one outside of the family knew
Of ber everyday face, or supposed she had two.
The change she could make with wondrous celerity,
For practice had lent ber surprising dexterity.
But at last it chanced, on an unlucky day
(Or lucky, perhaps, I would much better say),
To her dismal dismay and complete conster-

nation,
She failed to effect the desired transformation;
And a caller, ber teacher, Miss Agatha Mason,
Surprised ber with half of ber company face on,
And half of ber everyday face peeping out,
Showing one grimy tear track and half of a pout,
Contrasting amazingly with the sweet smile
That shone on ber " company " side ail the while.
The caller no sooner had hurried away
Than up to her room the girl fiew in dismay,
And, after a night spent in solemn reflection
On the follv of features that can't bear inspection,
She came down to breakfast and walked to ber

place,
Calm, sweet, and serene, with ber con pany face.
Thenceforth she wore it, day out and day in,
Till you really might think 'twould be worn very

thin ;
But, strange to relate, it grew more bright and

gay,
And ber relatives think 'twas a red letter day
When the greatly astonished Miss Agatha Mason
Surprised ber with half of ber company face on.

-November St. Nicholas.

BE TRUE TO THY BROTHER.

THoU must be truc thyself,
If thou the truth would'st teach.

Thy soul must overflow, if thou
Another soul would'st reach.

It needs the overflow of heart
To give the lips full speech.

Think truly, and thy thoughts
Shall the world's famine feed.

Speak truly, and each word of thine
Shall be a fruitful seed ;

Live truly, and thy life shall be
A great and noble creed.

HORATIUS BONAR.

ONE AT A TIME.
ONE step ata time, and that well placed,

We reach the grandest height ;
One stroke at a time, earth's hidden stores

Will slowly come to light;
One seed at a time, and the forest grows;
One drop at a time, and the river flows

Into the boundless sea.
One word at a time, and the greatest book

Is written, and is read ;
One stone at a time, a palace rears

Aloft its stately head ;
One blow at a time, and the tree's cleft through,
And a city will stand where the forest grew

A few short years before.
"One thing at a time, and that done well,"

Is wisdom's proven rule.

IN many cases all that we can do, or should
aim to do, is to make the best of what Nature
has given. Every one's natural genius should
be carried as far as it can be; to attempt the
puttirig another upon him will be but labor in
vain.-L cke
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Hints ctnd Hic1ps.
OPEN LETTER.

NO. 2.
My DEAR JOHN,-I understand you are to

take charge of your new school on Tuesday and
that you would like me to giveyou a few hints,
suggestions, remarks, etc., that may be of
assistance to you in your new duties. The first
piece of philosophy that I have to communicate
to you is taken from an old Greek book which
contains several letters written in a decidedly
original vein, two or three of them addressed to
young people of your own age. In this book I
remember meeting with the following remark-
able expression :-" Neither giv(' place to the
D vil," and I have often wished that I could
have these half-dozen words painted in bright
crimson letters at the back part of every class-
room in the world, directly in front of the teach-
er's eyes. Satan will enter in and take his place
in your school every day--especially on dull,
stormy, rainy days, and particularly in the
afternoons-unless you actually crowd him out
by keeping every oe busy and interested in the
work of the class to whicl lie or she belongs.
You need to be in your place very early that
morning, not later than forty minutes before
school time. Take with you a few sheets of
foolscap and tear one or two of them up into
small pieces, about three inches by two and a
half, having the ruled lines lengthwise. Write
on two or three dozen of these slips along the
inargin, Parent's name, Pupil's name, Age,
Class, Why do you corne to school? What do
you wish to become? Have these ready, if
possible, before the arrival of the first pupil,
and after a cordial greeting ask him or her to
fill up the form. Do the same with every
other pupil immediately after his entrance into
the schoolroom. The last two questions will
help you to talk to your pupils about their past
studies and their future plans, and at nine
o'clock you will know every one by name and
have some insight into the motives that bring
them together. Precisely at nine o'clock ask
all the pupils to seat themselves at their desks,
but say nothing about the location or position.
Do not talk too much ; allow the class to choose
their own seats. As soon as all are in their
places, read the fourth chapter of Proverbs and
open the school with the Lord's Prayer. Ask
the pupils to look at their readers and prepare a
reading lesson, anyone they choose to select,
eaci one for himself. In the meantime, classify
the naines on your slips in alphabetical order if
you have not already done so, and swiftly copy
them out on a sheet of your foolscap. Check
over the list and place a figure opposite each
name to indicate the class to which each pupil
nominally belongs, and put a pin to hold this
sheet on your desk before you. Quickly make
another copy of this list, which as you perceive
is to be a temporary register for a day or two,
but in the second copy put down the names by
classes, still in alphabetic order. All this will
take from ten to fifteen minutes, and by this
time you are ready to begin your work. If any
other pupils arrive late, hand them slips and
quietly ask to have them filled up properly.
Write these names on your sheets opposite their
proper places. Now call on some senior pupil
to comle forward and read a page-not less than
a page-of the lesson lie or she has selected. Do
not criticise the reader, but if necessary render
what help may be needed to assist the pupil
over the hard places. Next call up another
pupil by name from a different class, following
the saine uncritical method and doing your best
to assist the reader when necessary. It would
be better not to correct mistakes at all so long
as the pupfil does not corne to a dead pause.
Take another pupil from a lower class, then one
from the highest class, and so on, so that no
pupil can have any hint as to his turn. This
uncertainty and the novelty of the exercise will
be sufficient to keep the attention of the school
for an hour if you choose to prolong the lesson
to that length. While this reading is going on
use your eyes to observe the general demeanor
of your class, and you will, no doubt, discover
that in taking their seats the birds of a feather
have flocked together. Study them carefully as
the reading proceeds, and the moment. you
observe a careless or noisy pupil select that
person as the next to be called up. By way of
surprise call on this same pupil to come forward
and read again if the whispering or restlessness
recurs. Do not tAlk too much i leave a certain

part of your plans to be revealed by what you
do rather than by what you say. When you
are satisfied with your general examination of
the reading, write on the blackboard a few ques-
tions in Arithmetic, of several different degrees of
difficulty. These should be carefully prepared
beforehand and should include some work for
every class. Let the pupils proceed to do these
questions at their desks, while you take your
place behind the pupils and observe how they
set to work, using all your perceptiye faculties
to note the individual character and foibles of
each pupil. Study your pupils till you know
them as thoroughly as possible. A few minutes
before recess time, take your class sheet and
assign to each class a definite piece of work to
be done immediately after the ten minutes' inter-
mission, in accordance with the time-table you
prepared before coming to school. The first
period of school is then over without any
awkward pause, without any long address,
without any enunciation of rules and penalties,
and you can now proceed with confidence along
the sTstematic track you have laid out for the
rest of the day. Dismiss at three o'clock on the
first day after you have carefully assigned very
short home lessons. Next morning as soon as
prayers are over, seat the whole school in the
alphabetic order of your register list, taking all
the care you can to separate as far as possible
all the pupils who shew special anxiety to sit
together. You will thus very effectually isolate
the worst talkers and the most restless scholars
and place them under better conditions for
steady attention and diligent work. Bring your
school diary or note book on this day, and keep
a minute and accurate record of all you do and
of every incident that recurs in your work on
every day. Write to the JOURNAL and state
your difficulties if any should arise.

Yours truly C. C.

Correspondenee,
To the Editor of the EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL:

Sir,-In your issue of Dec. 1, I ventured to sug-
gest that in criticising the erroneous answers
of the students who wrote on Physies last July,
Mr. Chant had laid himself open to a counter-
stroke on the part of the candidates in one
small particular. In his letter of Dec. 15 I an
very sorry to observe that there is a marked
increase in the temperature of the writer which
I take as an indication that my remarks have
been understood in an offensive sense. I hasten
to say that nothing personal or offensive was
intended, and that I fully believe that Mr. Chant
is " working honestly in the best interests of
scientific education." But the most honest
people are sometimes honestly mistaken ; and I
think the learned gentleman is a good example,
He says that the phrase to which I called
attention "appeared on a senior leaving paper
(not a junior paper as CELO insinuates.)" I
think those are his exact words. Well, there
lies before me a paper headed : Annual Exami-
nations, 1893. The Hiqh School Junior Leav-
ing and University Pass Matriculation.
Physics, etc. Question 1. A body, etc.,......
has a uniform acceleration, etc., ...... of 10 centi-
metres a second per second ; so that I imagine
Mr. C. will give up the statement in his second
paragraph and the inference drawn from it that
" surely candidates of that grade should under-
stand, etc." These canidates and their
teachers were forbidden under penalty to use
any text-book except the authorized High
School Physics. Mr. C. has quoted the only
sentence in which the phrase occurs, viz: on
page 116, problem 22. Now it happens that
there are two editions of the High School
Physics; and I believe it is truc that this prob-
lem does not occur in the first edition at all,
being one of the additions made to the second
edition. I am sorry I cannot verify this state-
ment at the moment of writing; but if it should
be inaccurate the fact remains that there is only
one line in the book containing the phrase, and
this is not in the text but in a problem which
gives no explanation whatever.

In his third paragraph Mr. C. asks me "to
describe an acceleration withiout using the
double time phrase." I can easily do so without
using the peculiar phrase which, to use the

words of a competent presiding examiner,
"struck the candidates cold at the first quest-
ion"-I mean the phrase " a second per second,"
or " per second per second." Mr. C. has himself
quoted such an expression from the text-book-
article 79, page 115. Thompson and Tait man-
age to describe it thus: "If we choose as the
unit of acceleration that which adds a unit of
velocity per unit of time to the velocity of a
point, an acceleration measured by a will add a
units of velocity in unit of time-and, therefore,
at units of vetocity in t units of time." And if
necessary I think I can name standard works
in which the phrase under consideration is
never used in the text or in the problems. I arn
well aware that it does not occur iii most recent
works, such as Locke's, Robinson's, etc., but I
also submit that junior leaving candidates
are prohibited from using these books; and my
purpose is not to call attention to the shortcom-
ings of the Examiner-he is all right-but to
the absurd, cast-iron rule of the Education De-
partment which prevents teachers from placing
in the hands of their pupils the most helpful
books to assist them in preparing their subjects.
If my purpose is not clear I would respectfully
ask Mr. Chant if he would recommend any can-
didate to read the High School Physics and that
book alone in preparation for the paper that
Mr. Chant will probably set next July. I know
he would not think of using the book in his own
classes for such a purpose. But I wish hin
and other examiners not " to draw up their
questions from a lofty ideal of what ought to be
rather than from the practical view of what
actually is.

To a university lecturer all that I have said,
I doubt not, "seems to indicate a desire rather
for criticism than (for) information." The in-
ference is not correct, however. It only indi-
cates a harsh collision between the cast-iron
rules of the department and the examination
papers set from year to year by men who are
actually keeping pace with their subjects and
whose papers are constructed on the false as-
sumption that the candidates have free access
to the best and most recent'text-books. This
insignificant item on the Physics' paper 'is only
a little straw that shows how the winds blow.
If Mr. C. wishes to investigate the matter in a
scientific spirit, let him begin with the High
School Chemistry and compare it with the
papers set in that subject since the book was
made the sole source of information for Junior
Leaving Candidates; let him look at the curri-
culum and at the available text-books and com-
pare the last set of questions on Philology in the
senior leaving examination; let him examine
any subject he wishes to select from the pro-
gramme, and the result will come out the sane,
viz: the reductio ad a surdum of the present
system of setting examinations and of prescrib-
ing an invariable list of text-books.

As.regards my name and address, "I fail to
see their relevancy to the question." The fact
of this harsh collision does not depend in
any way upon them; and I have no intention,
as Mr. C. seems to suspect, for using a nom de
plume for the purpose of hyper-criticism, and I
have substantial reasons for signing myself

Yours truly, CELO.

THE SELF-REPORTING SYSTEM.
To the Editor of the EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL:

Sia,-The writer has had experience in several
schools, and has made use or this system as
follows: Each pupil receives a mark for each
good recitation, and forfeits one each time lie
makes any disturbance which hinders his OWnv
or others' work. At the close of last lessol, he
enumerates the day's marks for teacher to place
to his credit, it being taken for granted that lie
does not wish to name any lie has not fairlY
earned. Lf. however, he makes a mistake, SOme
member of the class, or the teacher, kinklY
reminds him of it, and the matter is set right.

I believe that the teacher may safely trust the
children in these matters if the children thor-
oughly trust the teacher. B. S.

AN honest effort on the part of the child is
always to be commended, even though it appea'
to result in failure.-Henry D. Sabin, Iowa.

THE effect of a teacher's voice alone, cannot
be over-estinated; it will cause either harmony
or discord, maintain order or destroy it.4Alda-
McA4lliSter.
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COMMERCIAL SPECIALISTS.

Ce copy the following from the
Otato Globe of the 11th inst: On a
a0 lit afternoon Mr. J. W. Johnson, F.

one of the principals of the On-
o Business College, Belleville, and

e of the authors of " The Canadian
týOuintant," lectured by invitation at
e Normal School before the students
the commercial specialists' course at
Schoolof Pedagogy. He dealt with

.subject of "Promissory Notes and
t Ilof Exchange," and conveyed to

students a large amount of practi-
and valuable knowledge. Begin-
with the origin of the law pertain-
to notes and bills, namely the

toni among merchants, or the law
4ehnt(e mercatoria), hie pointed

o e decisions of the courts be-b.ne the common law rlatig to, these
atte, and then referred to thenadian bills of exchange act of 1890.
6 essentials of a note and bill, and
Snature of the contract which they
llY were clearly stated. The various

s of these instruments and of the
tOrsments upon them, the parties to

& and their relative positions were
sented systematically and thorough-
The mechanismof foreign exchange

*s the last point touched upon. The
e Ountant's work in connection with
1Ilsubject was dealt with as the
ture proceeded. At the conclusion

%t desire was expressed by the
tdents that they would again, before
%rexaminations, have the pleasure
'lebenefit of hearing a lecturer who is

a thorough master of his subject.
Canadian Accountant, the tenth

ltion of which, we understand, will
Dublished in January, 1894, has been1 °Pted for the commercial specialists'

tsfe at the School of Pedagogy, and
1W in use by the students.

A MINIATURE ELECTION.
scholars filled me with despair

t4ijorning after morning I gazed into
unemotional faces, which re-

n 'lled stolid and unchanged as
ster casts, in spite of my frantic
rts to brighten them by a pleasing

Ought.
arouse them I have resorted to
n4%1Yiew plans, one of whîch I give

cel, hoping it will aid some other
8her who is similarly afflicted.

b1lttfore opening one day's session I
on the front board this list of

Ottoes

Try, try again,
Never say fail-
Oiwr and upward,

Perseverance Conques;
told m pupils they were to vote

a schooý motto in regular public
et 1on style, using the mottoes for

didates and allowing the ladies to
no canvassing for favorites
eIid b allowed. A short explanation

Interms and usages was then
t4 Jaybefore proceeding. Three of

Oderpupils were appointed to serve
tii1eks of the election. These distri-

ethe slips for ballots, collected,
b;,red and recorded the votes and
ght •n the election returns.
this case" Never say fal " carried
O 9tion by P large majority, ud,

was duly installed al office above the
front board, clad in a gala dress of
colored crayon work. That morning I
changed their expression. I can recom-
mend the littie diversion as worth
trying.-M. L. Sutton in Popular
Educator.

A GENTLEMAN widly known for his
power as a disciplinarian, was recently
asked how to govern a school. He re-
plied, "If the teacher be patient, cau-
tious, and just, he will usually be able
to govern his school."

Coughing
leads to Consumption. Stop
the Cough, heal the Lungs
and strengthen the System
with

Scott's
Emiulsion1

the Cream of Cod-liver 011
and hypophosphites. It Is
palatable and easy on the
s t om a c h. Physicians, the
world over, endorse It.,

Don't hg decelvd by Substituts!
Scott & Bowne. Believille. AllDrurgists. 5ee. &I.

THE PANSY
announces many new and important features.

A special department, -Our Christian
Endeavor Bulletin." will be devoted to
the work of the Chisti-an Endeavor Society.
The editor, Mrs. G. R Alden Panay), bas long
been one of the prime movers in Chrstian En-
deavor work. Rev. Teunis S. Hamlin,
D.D., contributes lu November an article on

'The Immediate Future of Christian Endeavor. "
To be followed by belpful and progressive papers
from Christian Endeavor speciaas.

Other departmenls of the inagazirw, are ta be
broadenei and enlarged. One the department
of "Athleties," and " Indoor Games In the Family
Circle." Mr. A. Alonzo Stagg, the famous
Yale pitcher, wil contribute an early paper, to,
ba foliowed by other experts.

Pansy's new and fascinating serial,
VIRA'S MOTTO,

will be illustrated by H. P. Barnes.
Margaret Sidney's
GOLDEN DISCOVERY PAPERS

will have important stibjects.
THE PANSY READING CIRCLE

is ta take up Greek History thi, year. Elizbeth
Abbott wiil prepare interesiing papers.

AnImportant new feature win be
"Daily Thoughts,"

comprising daily readings for Christian En-
deavor Societies and Sundayschools.

The Missionary and Foreign fields of
labor will have special departments.

BABY'S CORNER,
will be co tinued. So will ithe stories about
animais, pets, etc.

TEE pANsy is $1.00 a year. A Free Sub-
scription win be presented to any one sending
direct to the pubiisers two new subscriptions,
with $2.00 for the same.
D. LOTHROP COMPANY, Publishers

Boo M e,

Inspectors, Teachers, and Students can have any Book they
require by return mail, by dropping me a card.

University, Colege and High heo Books, new and used
Books for the School of P.daoy Noma School. and Preparatory
Normal School Course.

Classical Teachers send for that admirable little book of " Latin for
Sight Translation."

Books for School Entertainments. In fact any Educational work.
ADDREss

FRANK PORTER, - 353 Yonge Street, Toronto

The IEducationaî Journal

BOOK SUPPLI

DEPAR TMENT

• OR the convenience of our subscribers who have been

accustomed to order educational and other works

noticed in our columns through the office of publication

WE PROFOSC
TO CONTINUE

for the present at least, to furnish such books by post

or express at the advertised prices.

TME LESSONS IN
ENTR ANCE LITERATURE

we shall continue to publish in our English Departuent,

but as many teachers will not care to await the slow

process of

PUBLICATION
IN TMI3 WAY

we have made an arrangement with the publishers by

which we are enabled to send the book promptly by mail

postage paid on receipt of the

25 CENTJ
Other books furnished to order as soon as they can

be procured from the publishers.

ADDRESS,

THE EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL,
Room 3o, i ,/, Richmond St. West,

IZTORONTO.

Ye
Olde
Booke
Shoppe
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-DEDICATED TO THE TEACHERS OF CANADA

Patriotic Recitations and Arbor Day Exercises
SELECTED ANI) COMPILED BY

ION. GEORGE W. ROSIS, LL D., Mini.ster of Education, Toronto.
FULL CLOTH, 8Vo., 390 PAGES, - - PRICE, $1.00

LIBERAL DISCOUNT TO THE TRADE.

HIS volume is essentially Canadian-the first of the kind ever publshed-
and is brought ont to meet an expressed desire for such a work in

connection with school holiday gatherings specially, and generally for occasions
of a siiilar nature. It is coinposed of four parts, viz.:

PART 1.-A TALK WITII TEACHERS.
PART 11 UANADIAN PATRIOTISM.

PART IIL.-UNIVERSAL PATRIOTIsM.

PART IV.--ARBOR DAY.

FROM THE PREFACE.
"The patriotic selections are of two kinds. Canadian and general. The greater number

"of the Canadian sCIections appear for the first timec for the purpose of recitation. They breathe
"a genuine Canadian spirit and are, norcover, generally of high literary menrit. Many of the
"other selections have become commoan property for the purpose of public declamation. They
" have not, however, lost thcir value either as exercises in clocution, or as the embodiment of a
"substantial and stirring patriotic sentiment."

In the large list of notable Canadian poets, frorn whose works selections

are taken, are the following names:

Hon. Joseph Howe, Thos. O'Hagan, M.A., Miss E. Pauline Johnson,
Chas. G. 1). Roberts, Robt. Kernigan, Mrs. Harrison (Seranus),
Miss Machar (Fidelis), Chas. Sangster, A. M. Taylor,
A. McLachlan, J. D. Edgar. Thos. McQucen,
Miss Vining, T. D'Arcy McGec, Ellen M. Boulton,
Dr. Dewart, Chas. ilair, Mrs. S. A. Curzon.
Helen M. Johnson, W. T. White, Arthur Weir.
Rev. W. Wye Smith, Dr. Massie, W. P. Lett.
K. L. Joncs, Wn. Kirby, Chas. Mair,

Extracts fron speeches of the following Caunadian Orators, are given as

prose recitations

General Brock. Hon. A. Mackenzie. Sir Wm. Young.
Sir John A Macdonald. Principal Grant. N. Flood Davin.
Hon. George Brown. Dr. Ryerson. Sir Richard Cartwright.
Lord Dufferin. ion. E. Blake. Hon. R. Harcourt.
Lord Lorne. Sir Oliver Mowat. Sir John Beverley Robinson.
Sir Daniel Wilson. Dr. McCauli. W. J. Rattray.
Hon. W. Laurier. Dr. Withrow. Dr. Orniston.

No teacher or pupil in Ontario is obliged to purchase this volume as a text-
book for school purposes.

The compiler lias no financial interest in the publication. He lias given his

arduous services solely for the gratification of providing, for those who desire to

use it, a collection of literature from the best Canadian sources, which, while it

endows and enobles the intellect, will also develop and cultivate a pure patriotic

spirit in Canada's sons and daugliters.

Warwick Bros. & Rutter, - TORONTO
PUBLISHEIýS, ETC.

NO % 1 DON'T WHAT?•••**
If you are on the point of ordering a supply of Fluid Ink
for the winter-D ONT. Be advised to order a suppl

of "DUCKETT'S DRY INKS" (Cold Water Ink Powders instead, thon the tast ha
gallon of your stock will be as good as the first, which to your sorrow you know is not the
case with Fluid Ink. NOT SPOILED BY FREEZING. NEVER MOULOS. NO DREGS.

School ofcials should. at least give these new inventions a trial.

A gents for Canada:
THE COPP, CLARK Co., TORONTO. DUCKETT & CO., Ink Makers,
W. DRYSDALE & Co., MONTREAL. CHICAGO EXPOSITION.
D. & J. SAPnAEa & CO., MONTREAL AiD TORoNTO.

"Its place at the head f alt 'ttlar period-
icals published in the elsh nguage iS no
longer disputed anywhere."-ALBANY ARGUS.

THECENTURY
MAGAZINE

IN 1894
THE GREATEST OF ALL THE MAGAZINES.

200o Pages of the Best Literature.
ooo Illustrations by the Greatest

Artists of the World.

THE programme of tle new volume of TE
CENTURY rMAGAZiNE, beginning with the

November number, is one of rare interest to every
reader of literature. The chiel serial feature is

A New Novel by

MARK TWAIN.
The nost dranatic story ever written b Amneri-

ca's greatest humorist. Like several uf Mark
Twain's stories, it lias for its scene a steamboat
town on the Mississippi River fortS years ago.
"Pudd'nhead \Vilson. a hardheaded couity
lawer, the hero of the story, furnishes auichli of the
luas that one naturally expects to find in a work bv
the author of "The Innocents Abroad." but he
appears in quite another light in the mnurder trial
which fors the thriling climax of the story The
plot in roduces a novel and ingeniuis emîploment
of science in the detection of crime, an the
characters are well drawn and theii every action
is interesting. THE CENTURY will contain

A SERIES of SUPERB ENGRAVINGS

OF THE OLD DUTCH MAS l'ERS;

Articles on

HUNTING OF FIERCE GAME;

Articles describing

ARTISTS' ADVENTURES,
by leading Anierican artists. with their own illus-

trations; Articles descriptive of
IMPORTANT EXPEDITIONS

in aIl the great continents, including the adven-
tures of two yung Aumericans who traversed Asia
on bicycles; A novel series on

TRAMPING WIl'H TRAMPS:
How a y'oung mîan, disguised as a tramp. traveled

over Ainerica and learned ail the secrets of the
"profession";

IMPORTANT PAPERS ON MUSIC
by the greatest living coiposers and musicians;
Unpublislhed essays y

JAMES RUSSELL LOWELL;
Short stories and novelties by aIl the leading
storywriters, essays on timiely subjects, humior
and fun in te i Lighter Vein ' departients, etc.,
etc. The

GREAT CHRIRTMAS NUMBER
cortains a sermon by Phillips Brooks, seven coin-
plete stories, a iagnificent array of full-page en-
Vravngs, a new picture of General Grant, letters
tom dvin Booth, etc.

Subscribe Now.
Price$4.o a year. Dealers receivesibecriptions,

or reinittance mîay be muade to the putishers by
cheque, draft, nioney-order, or by casa in regis-
tered lelter. Address

THE CENTURY CO.
33 East 17th Street, New York.

WVrite for a "Miniature Century,"frec.

OUR LITTLE
MEN AND WOMEN
The Best Magazine for Beginners

Reading.
"A DOZEN GOOD TIMES,"

by the Author of "Lady Gay," will tell
about some exceptionally bright, merry childrel.

Margaret Johnson will make the charo
ing pictures.

CIInton Scollard will-contribute verses for
home reading and to " speak " ln school.

Greta Bryar will tell about Electricit.
Fanne A. Deane will describe Naturel

History wonders.

OUR KINDERGARTEN.
.1 new department (six to tight pagesecb

nonthb under the care of Miss1 Sara
Wiltse, the well-known kindergarten autob
ity, will lie Introduced. This department Of 0
marnziie is for the children. No technrea
inistrnetion will be ndertaken : ut the chile
will be given the test of Fræbel s beaitifuil.t the
ing. The best.known workers and writers 1n
kiiidergarten field will ielp

Well-known authors will write oems t
stories, to_ beý profusely illustrated y farite
artists.

Sanple copy for tco cents in stamps.

Price SI.00 i year; 10 cents a numaber.

D. LOTHROP COMPANY, Publishero
Boston, Mass.

The Cyclostyle Duplicating APPSr
atus- For Duplicatng, Writin,

Drawing, Music or Typewriting

Two thousand exact copies from one r
each copy having ail hie appearance of an0
ginal. Simple, ra pid, clean and durable .
dorseI by upwards of 2,000 firnis, corpo
and institutions thronghout the Dom1e r il
Invaluable for teachers and schools for re o
examnination papers, circulars, bliak onk
instructions, notices, malaps, and ail C 1
work. Used in most atl our colleges,
rapidly being taken ap by our principal Sch
Write for circulars and testimonials.

CYCLOSTYLE CO.,
16 KING ST. EAST, - TOR0T'

TEACHERS WANTED.
WE want teachers both in town and cas

to engage during spare ours in s
which, besicles being of an educational cha
ter, arein ine with their regular duties
highly adivaîatageouis and profitable tether'
selves. lor fult particulars address

Mc p A TMI &, TT ILOUR

Confederation Life Bldg., . TORiW
WHEN YOU WANT

SCHOOL -: SUPPLIES THE HSKTEAGHEBS'AGENGY
32 CHURCIR ST., TORONTO. tics

WRITE It furnishes a medium of commluu iiYSELBY & CO., between Teachers and School Boards. ere
good positions in North-West and esel o.
now vacant. Terms to teachers on a Plica oity

23 Rlchmond St. W,, TORONTO No charge to School Boards. When 1 the
call and sec us.

Ask for Illustrated Catalogue of Bradley's W. O. McTAGGART, B.A.. Ma e
Sebool Aids and Kindergarten Matertals.

TEACH ERS nd intelligent -a AGENTS WANTED.
wonien eain ni om , er. E nrfely ne.w ,t toueveryhouskee

$io, per month taking orders for our ' Pictoria, o Cakand Pariac Enearer, ad E
History of the World's Fair." and our Religous Or oc O
Historical and Biographical ublications. Write at -
'nce for particulars. C. PA R ISH & CO., Pub-
ishers. 5c Queen Street East. Toronto. Ont.

S i UDY. LATIN and GREEK THE EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL i P
at sight. use our "Interlinear for the proprietor on the 1st and 15th
Classics," Samplepages and Cata- motIyTHXoL PITN

1 ue of School Books free. . DESILVER & 8 and 10 o tto
SeS, Publs., Phila., Pa. Address ail orders, Lombard Street, Toro
wholesale or retail to The BAKER & TAYLOR are also managers of its Ad
C.,, 740 Broadway, N.Y. Department,


